


2010 CHRIS NOLAN AWARDS 
The 2010 Semester One Chris Nolan 

Awards we re presented at the 

H eadmaster's College Assembly to Years 7 

to 12 students who fi nished in the top 15% 

of their respective year level (based on an 

aggregation of their results from Semester 

One assessmen t tasks) . 

Chris 'olan graduated from St Patrick's 

College in 1985 as College Captain , 

completed his Law Degree at Monash 

University and went on to practice law in 

Vietnam. Ch1is was highly respected by all for 

his commiunent and enthusiasm to all 

aspects of College life and demonstrated his 

intelligence and ingenuity shortly after 

leaving St Pauick's tl1rough being one of tl1e 

co-founders of tl1e highly acclaimed Meredith 

Year7 Year 8 

Stuart Aberdein David Adams 

NickAnokye Sam Castleman 

Jayden Boak Hamish Clydesdale 

Todd Brooks Harry Cousens 

Mitch Canny A5h Duffy 
La urence Cash in Liam Duggan 

Paddy Collie r Liam Edwards 

Sam Cranage Matthew Hall 

Mitchell Eva Liam Hanrahan 

James Everett Lachlan Hewitt 

Lachie Fulle r Thomas Keogh 

Kelsey Gannon Josh Leviston 

Ethan Haintz Paul Liston 

Callum H olland Alex Martino 

Jack Hynes Eamonn McCuskey 

Oliver Iles Tom McDonough 

Jake Leontiew Thomas McMaster 

Be n Lusby Tom Mooney 

Angus Maude Scott Murphy 

Lachla n McIntyre Luke Pelchen 

Conor McKee Danie l Phyland 

James McKinnon Louis Powlen 

Sam Mewett J ack Reid 

Cam Milne H an;son Robertson 

Christopher Milroy Jake 'v\lilkie 

Edwin North Aidan Willowhite 

Jordan Purcell Sam Wines 

Ryan Ringin Kieran Wynne 

Thomas Schreenan Elliott Ye ung 

Ryan Shaw 

Jack Shaw 

Mitchell Steele 

Tom Wakefield 

Jacob Wheelahan 

Music Festival. After several years in Vietnam, 

Ch1is u-agically acquired severe brain irtjrnies 

from a viral infection leading to total organ 

failure. Chris is profoundly disabled physically 

and in his communication ~)'Stems. He has 

continued to fight against these disabilities 

and has developed various means of 

communication and is now the face of the 

people in developing awareness of and the 

fight for young people requiring care in 

nursing homes. 

As a student at the College, Chris 

regularly achieved strong academic results 

and in his final year he was awarded: 

• the Headmaster's Award for Leadership 

• the History Prize 

Year9 Year 10 

Jake Ainley Nicholas Beave r 

J akob Barie Cameron Butcher 

Fe rgus Bragge Zachary Cano-Perez 

Samuel Burzacott Mitchell Clarke 
Gerard Clifford Michael Cocomazzo 
Tim Crowe Robert Conroy 

T homas Edmondson Alex Cook 

Andrew Fay Charles Cook 

Matthew Gedd es J a mes Fa hey 

Andrew Groch Patrick Farnan 

Jack Harrison Alexander 

John Hickey Fitzsimons 

Luke Howard Riley Fullerton 

Ben Howes Jack Furness 
Thomas Hoy Jayden Hayes 

Jesse Jones Patrick Linnane 

Joel Karslake Paul McEldrew 

Jake Laidlaw Nicholas McKee 

Declan Leishman Eamonn McVeigh 

Nicholas McMaster Edward Meagher 
Mark McOwan Austin Mille r 

Adam Murphy Bradley O'Loughlin 

Jake Muscat Kieren O'Riley 
Peter Oakley Luke Polmear 

J arryd O 'Dowd Charlie Powlett 
Timothy O'Shea J ordan Santilli 
Angus Rooney Be njamin Sculley 
Timo thy Ryan Ashley Simpson 
Mitchell Ryan Xavie1-Slater 

Harrison Spratling Fraser Steggall 
Jarrah Staley Alex Thompson 
Mitchell Thompson Grant Trevenen 
Thomas Thorpe Zachary Weightman 
Daniel Toohey Nicholas Willowhite 

Nick Tre.loar 

J ack Wakefield 

Nicholas '\,\lhelan 

Luke Wilson 
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• the Sir Hugh Devine Prize for 
Impromptu Speech 

• a W.T. Doyle Prize for Debating 

• the 1st Xl Cricket Bowling Award. 

During his time at St Patrick's, Chris 

clearly exemplified the pursuit of 

excellence across a range of the College's 

important educational programmes and 

activities. It was great to once again have 

Chris and his family present for tl1e 

assembly where awards were presented, 

further reinforcing the importance of the 

awards to students, staff a nd parents. 

T he following boys received a 2010 

Chris Nolan Award: 

Year 11 Year 12 

Scott Azarnikow Bryce Andrews 

Daniel Baxter Ryan Bell 

Regan Boyce Jake Belsar 

Tyler Brandenburg Bradley Brennan 

Jack Calli! Nick Brown 

William Corbett Lachlan Cl),desdale 

Liam Davie Daniel Cobden 

Jack Dean Dia1-maid Driscoll 

Toby Ford Alex Fraser 

Xavier Frost J ustin Gordon 
Carl Giles Joseph Hall 
Thomas Gillett Matthew Hogbin 

Kieren Hickey Clay Jenkins 

Samuel Higgins Sean Keem 

Alex Hobson Zachary Malone 

Brendan Tom McDonald 

Hutchinson Daniel McDonald 

J ack Jenkins J oseph McKee 

J ames Liston Lachlan McLean 
Samuel Lockyer Ben O'Shea 

Bre ndan Masters Matthew Pe ters 

Sean McDonald Joshua Pollard 
Timothy McOwan Jarrod Sharrock 
Alexande r Billy Shedden 

McPherson Thomas Sma rdon 

Matthew Norman Kieran Toohey 

Joshua Paddon LukeTorpy 

Jacob Perkins Jake Ward 

Jaz Plinius-Wiese Michael Xuereb 

Patrick Ross-Taylor 

J ayden Sammut 

J ames Westbrook 

J eremy White 

J onathan Willey 
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The College also presented Headmaster's VCE Excellence Awards Lo students who auained the highest aggregated score for all school 

assessed tasks completed in each VCE Unit 3 and VET subject. Certificates were awarded to the following students: 

Bryce Andrews 

Australian H istory 

Tyler Brandenburg 

Biology 

Bradley Brennan 

Accouming 

Economics 

Further Mathematics 

Legal Studies 

Jack Callil 

RevoluLions 

Jake Clough 

Systems Engineering 

Daniel Cobden 

Physical Education 

Diarmaid Driscoll 

Text and Traditions 

Simon Gradkowski 

Studio Ans 

Daniel Groch 

IT Applications 

ONE NIGHT OF 
HOMELESSNESS 
Mr Jamie Bobrowski 

Many of you reading this article wi ll 

never expe,-ience the isolated, lonely, 

hungry and unhealthy world that comes 

with being homeless. 

When did you last consider how lucky 

you really are to live in a family home with 

a roof over your head, to ,·egularly e njoy a 

home cooked meal and a conversatio n 

with members of your family around the 

d inner table; Lo be able to jump into the 

comforLs of a warm bed when you get tired 

or simply have a hug with someone and be 

told how special you are? 

Our lives arc so busy that we will never 

appreciate what it must fee l like to 

experience the circumstances t.hat has 
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Joseph Hall 

Biology 

Matthew Hogbin 

Food Technology 

Clay Jenkins 

Accounting 

Sean Keem 

Specialist Mathematics 

Isaac Kirby 

Visual Communication and Design 

Aaron Lewicki 

Music Styles 

Zachary Malone 

Health and H uman Developme nt 

Thomas McDonald 

Business Manageme nt 

Lachlan McLean 

English 

LOTE - Japanese 

Mathematical Me thods (CAS) 

resulted in 36,000 young people exposed 

to home lessness in Australia on any given 

n ight. These young people are aged 

between 12 to 25 years of age, a staggering 

one in 70. 

In response tot.h is situation and to 

further enhance the Leade rship 

programme available to stude nts the 

College conducted One Night of 

Homelessness to provide students with an 

opportunity to expe rie nce just some of the 

conditions that people living homeless 

experience. 

On Thursday June 3, 197 students (out 

of 202) and J 3 staff spent the nigh t out in 

the cold with nothing but a woolen 

blanket for comfort and warmth. The 

experience, coordinated by the College's 

Leadership and Standards Officer Mr 

Jamie Bobrowski is part ofa holistic 

Leade rship Development programme in 

Year 10, titled 'The journey'. 

Timothy McOwan 

Biology 

Samuel Morrissey 

Design and Technology 

Ben O'Shea 

Chemistry 

Mathematical Methods (CAS) 

Joel Owins 

VET Sport and Recreation 

Joshua Pollard 

Lite rature 

Media 

Religion and Society 

Billy Shedden 

Outdoor and Environment.al Studies 

Thomas Smardon 

Food Technology 

Physics 

Jacob Van R.ijiu 

Studio Arts 

Without the comforts of home and 

supportive families, the swdents were 

challenged in the confronting situations 

by Mr Bo browski who woke the boys up at 

regular interva ls during the night giving a 

sense of sleep deprivation. T h is was just 

one example of how the studcnLs could 

app ,·eciate wha t homelessness is like. It 

wasn't all bad though, as students also 

experienced a real life soup kitchen and 

met workers and volunteers whose daily 

reali ty brings them inlO contact with some 

of societies marginalised. Students were 

treated to o ne cup of soup and a slice of 

bread. Ot.her e xpe ,-iences for the night 

included a ra nge of team challe nges and 

an hour of lo neliness. 

Thank you to Mrs Fiona Carroll , Mr 

Andrew Chamings, M n; Nicole Hexter, Mrs 

Me lissa Griffin, Mr· Pe ter Brady, Mr Gerard 

Knobel, Mr Ian Fe rnee, Mr Pete r Ryan , 

Mrs Clare Canavan, Mr Ma tt Taylor, 

Mr Bernie Kenna, Mr Michael Busscher 

and Mr Shane H ayes who volunteered 

their services on this night to allow the 

event to occur. 

A personal reflection 
on t he Year 10 

Homelessness Night 

Below is a letter from Year 10 boy,Jack 

Owe n reflecting upon the I Io melessncss 

Night. 

Dear Mr Bobrowski, Mr Caldow, Mrs 

Carroll a nd all the othe r staff membe rs 

who volunteered the ir lime for the 

Homeless Night. 

I would just like lo lhanll you for the 

experience yott gave me. It was a11 experience 

that really hit home for ·me, aboul how luclly f 

really am a.rul one that I will remember for !he 

resl of my life. For me il won't be remembered c,s 

a good ex/mience, bu.t as a meaningful one. 77ie 

.fact that 1 could be just two poor choices away 

fivm being in !his situation scared me. ft scared 

me for the good lhouglt., as now 1 'm going lo 

worh harder lo not get myself in that situation. 

Whi/,e 1 was ske/>ing on the cold gmund 1 

knew th.al 1 was going home lo a warm shower 

and meal. 1 fell a great deal of em.f1athy towards 

real h.omekss f1eof,le who don 't get Lit.at, and go 

through worse conditions euery night. l f elt 

giving my dollar to Craig's soup bus and ·rny 

blanhet to St Vinnies just isn't enough, so I'm 

going to ma/ie sure I volunteer my time a few 

times ct month. Whether I hat is to Craig's Soup 

Bus or o,ganising something/or dona/ion. 

towards his bus, I j ust feel like T should give a 

lillle something to our commu.nity aft.er 

Thursday night. 

My persf>ective on homeless people has 

clumged immensely. f only ever saw them as a 

stereotype. I /mow now th.at they all have a story 

behind them on how they got there for most is 

terrible. 1 thought 1 would get ,wthing out of 

this night, just a good excuse lo get a day off. 1 

was wrong though, very wro-ng. Having a warn1 

and comfortable place to sleep, a roof over my 

head and healthy meals to eat, means more to 

me now than before, and I'm truly grateful .for 

that. Fmm those /acts that were given lo me f 

learnt fct5t lhat this was not just (t lill/,e matte,: 
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The night was a real eye opener/or me. 

I can't thank you enough for giving me this 

experience as it has shown me what life can 

really be like. I have now made ii one of my 

goals to work even harder at school, so I'll be 

able to get a good career and not end up 

home!ess. I encourage and !utpe this night will 

become a tradition at St Pat~--

To give boys a real look at what it's like and 

how bad it really is, so they'll be able to go lwm.e, 

like me, and say thanks for all there 've got. 

So thank you Mr Bobrowski, Mr Caldow, 

Mrs Carroll and all the other slaff members who 

were there on Thursday night. Thank you as 

that exj1erience has changed my life for the good. 

Yom:5 sincerely, 

Jack Owen 

2010 
WHOLE STAFF 
FORMATION 

The annual St Patrick's College two-day 

Staff Formation Programme was held on 

Thursday August 19 and Friday August 20 

at Forest Resort Creswick. Thank you to 

the College Mission Team for the 

organisation of the Staff Formation Days 

and to parents for supporting staff in 

undertaking such worthwhile personal and 

professional development experience. Br 

Damien Price was an inspired choice as a 

facilitator for the two days. Br Damien 

works with schools and organisations 

across Australia and is highly regarded for 

his sense of humour and engaging delivery 

style. It is cdtical that the College provides 

a time and place for staff to gather to 

explore their understanding of their own 

faith journey and what it means to work in 

a Catholic school in the tradition of 

Edmund Rice. 
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WORK 
EXPERIENCE 

The College's Transition Coordinator, 

Mr Anthony Meehan has again worked 

ti1·elessly in assisting over 200 Year 10 

students with work placements in the week 

of June 21 to 25. As ever the College 

received many positive endorsements from 

employers throughout the region who 

were greatly take n by the maturity, work 

ethic and broad range of skills 

d emonstrated by Year IO students. 

FATHER'S 
DAY 

On September 3 the College celebrated 

Fathers' Day Mass and breakfast, which 

was well attended and had a terrific 

atmosphere. Thank you to Mrs Maree 

Moore, MrsJo-anne Patching and the 

Mission Team, Mr Bernie Kenna and Fr 

Greg Tait for their efforts in bringing this 

occasion together. 

In our setting- an all boys' Catholic 

school in the Edmund Rice tradition, we are 

ever conscious of the impact we, as adults 

have on our young men. The influence that 

parents have on shaping their children is 

paramount and the second greatest 

influence usually comes from the teachers 

that young people have during their 

schooling. The opportunity to bring Dads 

and sons together is something which the 

College values enonnously. The e,~dence 

suggests that as Dads, we must ensure that 

we do find time to be with our sons and 

daughters and to take an active and 

genuinely interested role in their lives. 

Special mention to Peter G1inter who left 

Hex ham at 5.00 am to celebrate Mass with 

son James. Peter was accompanied by James' 

grandfather Keith Jubb (SPC 194449) who 

made the ttip up with Peter from Monlake. 

We trust that all of our Dads and families 

enjoyed a great Fathers' Day! 

YEAR 8 
ESSENTIAL 
SERVICES DAY 

Boys in Year 8 participated in the 

Pe rsonal Safety and Responsibility 

Eme rge ncy Services Programme, 

conducted by the Country Fire Authority. 

The boys experienced a wide range of 

activities including sessions in First Aid , 

Drug and Alcohol Awareness, Cook Safe 

a nd Personal Responsibility. 

The most confronting and challenging 

session required the boys to negotiate 

their way through a roorn filled with 

theatrical smoke, the message being 'keep 

low in smoke'. 

In addition to these sessions the boys 

were also given the opportunity to 

investigate the million dollar fire truck 

from the Ballarat Fire Station with its 37 

met1·e high ladder. Special thanks a re 

extended to Chris Carey from the CFA for 

this initiative. 

BOYS, BLOKES, 
BOOKS AND 
BREAKFAST 

On Friday August 6, boys and significan t 

males in their lives gathered in the St 

Patrick's College OCA Pavilion to eat a 

delicious breakfast and share their 

favourite books. The morning was 

coordinated by staff from the Kelty 

Resource Centre and included a number 

of local sports stars and famous author 

Michael Hyde. 

Michael Hyde spoke about h is love of 

hearing and telling stories and his 

experiences in working with people to 

help them find their story to tell. It was a 

great opportunity for boys and blokes to 

get togethe r and be positive and share the 

joy of reading. 

BOOK WEEK 
WINNERS 

The Kelty Resource Cenu·e recently ran 

a number of competitions as part the 2010 

Book Week. T he theme, Across the Story 

Bridge was evident as boys entered the 

KRC. Special thanks to Mr Procaccino and 

the staff in Design and Technology for the 

sensational bridge they built as part of the 

Book Week d isplay. 

The response to this in itiative from boys 

was fantastic. The KRC received many 

correct entries, all of which were then 

p laced in a box, a nd tl1e winners drawn 

out. Canteen vouchers were awarded to 

students in the following homerooms: 

• Year 7B - Ms Moore 

• Year SC- Mr Kruger 

• Year 9B - Mr Joyce 

• Senior Ryan B - Ms Fazzalari 

2010 
ART 
EXHIBITION 

The third annual SPC Art Exhibition 

was a wonderful success with a diverse 

range of art work on d isplay in the OCA 

Pavilion. Curator Mr Terry Blizzard and 

his team did an exceptional job in 

presenting works with a large number of 

visitors commenting on the quality of the 

Exhibition. The Committee led by Mrs 

Tracey Wilson managed all aspects of the 

event in a professional manner funher 

add ing to the prestige of the Exhibition. 

Special thanks to Ms Caitlin Bennett and 

Mrs Karoline Malone who d id a huge 

amount of administrative work to ensure 

the event ran smoothly. 

The highlig ht of the Exhibition was the 

awarding of the 2010 Acquisitive Prizes at 

the Gala Launch on Friday. These 

prestigious prizes were awarded to: 
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• Flanagan Art Prize ($5000) - 'Burnt' by 
Tarli Glover 

• University of Ballarat Emerging Artist 
Prize ($1000) - 'Objects and Subjects 
No. 2' by Anastasia Wiltshire 

• Student Choice Award - 'Autumn Light, 
Apollo Ba)' Wharf, Mrs Marianne 
Kambouridis (SPC Staff) 

Sincere appreciation to major event 

sponsors Viatek and the U niversity of 

Ballarat. 

VCE art students from St Patrick's and 

Loreto College visited the Exhibition with 

all stude111s voting o n the 'Stud en ts' 

Choice' Award which was wo n b)' staff 

member Mrs Mai-ianne Kambomidis for 

her work featuring the port of Apollo Ba)'. 

This was an invaluable experience for 

students and furthe r reinforces the 

bread th of learning opportunities available 

to students at the College. 

We ll done and thank )'OU to the Art 

Exhibition Committee for providing the 

College, and wider community, with the 

opportunit)' to visit this stunning displa)' of 

art work. 

20 IO Committee 

Mrs Tracey Wilson (Chair) 

Mr Te rr)' Blizzard (Curator) 

Mrs Karo line Malone (Secretary) 

Mrs Shirley Walters (Treasure r) 

Ms Caitlin Bennett 

Mrs Claire Blake 

Mrs Sue Blizzard 

Dr Peter Casey 

Mrs Leonie Spencer 

Mr Mark Waddington 

Mr Bernie Wilson 

The success of the event was also 

attributable Lo a number of generous 

event sponsors for 2010 including: 

Category Sponsors 

• City Oval Restauran t & Bar 
- Robert and Deb Gayton 

• Darriwill Farm 

• L'Espresso 

• Lifestyle Travel - Leon ie Spencer 

• Mud Group - Graphic Desig n 

• Peter Ford Catering 
· Peter and Louise Ford 
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• Springhill Farn 

• Sovereign Press 

• Turrell Cafe & Catering 

• Zaragosa Mexican & Spanish Tapas Bar 
and Restaura nt 

MUSIC, MUSIC, 
MUSIC ..... 
A YEAR TO 
REMEMBER 
Mrs Kathleen Plastow 

Director of Performing Arts 

The Queensland 
M usic Tour 

This year's tour to Queensland was very 

successful both in regards to competition 

a nd for individual skill and performance 

d evelopme nt. 56 boys and four staff 

departed at 4am for the airport and 

subseque ntly the warmer temperatures of 

Brisbane whe re tJ1e first day was spent 

e njoying the rides at Dreamworld . 

This, however, was the only the sta rt o n 

a heavy load of performance and 

rehearsal. On the Thursday, all three of 

the larger ensembles, Stage Band, Guitar 

Ensemble a nd Concert Band 1, 

entertained the audiences at the EKKA. 

Although this was more designed for 

e nLertainme nt purposes, the boys received 

valuable feedback from the professional 

musicians that were adjudicating the 

sessions. 

This was followed by a quick change of 

clothes from Tour uniform in to the 

College Uniform for the more official 

competitio n at the Queensland Catholic 

Colleges Music Festival. Both Concert 

Band I and the Guitar Ensemble were 

successful in being awarded the Silver 

Shie lds in their categories. 

O n the Friday all students spent the day 

aL Gallipoli Barracks working with the 

Australia n Army Band. This proved to be 

o ne of the most. productive activities 

undertaken by o ur musicians. The 

workshop focussed on intonation, 

articulation and playing techniques that. 

had a huge impact on the sound produced 

by each of Lhe members o f the band. 'We 

had a look at possible m usic careers within 

the Defence Force a nd we have brought 

back documentation for those looking at 

Lhis as a possible career cho ice. 

Saturday was probably the busiest of all 

of the competition days with Woodwind 

Ensembles I a nd 2, Brass Ensembles I and 

2, Percussio n Ensemble and Stage band all 

having LO per form over the course oft.he 

day. Again this proved to be a very 

successful day with the following results: 

Woodwind l - Silver, Woodwind 2 - Silver, 

Brass I - Cold , Urass 2 - Silver, Percussio n 

- Bronze and Stage Band - Gold. 

Melbourne 
School Bands 
Festival 

As soon as students had returned from 

the Queensland Tour, many of them had 

to back up and compete in Melbourne . 

The Stage Band performed ad mirably 

considering they had flown back less than 

24 hours earl ier. The band was awarded a 

Merit Award for thei ,· performance. 

Two days later, 1.05 musicians headed 

back down the highway for the concert 

band sections. Concert Band 2 is made up 

of students in Years 7 and 8 and for their 

performance were awarded tJ1e Standard 

of Excell:,nce Award. Not bad considering 

this was their first public performance. 

This was followed up by a Silver Award for 

Concert Band 1. 

Royal South Street 
Society Competition 

In only their second public 

performance, Concert Band 2 we re 

awarded tJ1ird place in Lhe Novice Training 

Band sectio n. T his was followed up by a 

much d eserved lu nch at McDo nalds on 

the way back to school. 

Concert Band 1 ach ieved the only 

awarded Honourable Mention in the 

Intermediate Concert Band section and 

the Guitar Ense mble placed second in the 

Small Ensemble category. 

We are also proud o f the students that 

performed in solo sections.Joseph Zreikat 

- 3rd.James McDougall - HM, Charlie 

Powlen, Angus Rooney - 3rd, Kyle 

'v\loodward, Andrew Groch - 1st, Tom 

Edmondson - 2nd, Ben O'Shea, Timothy 

Crowe, Thomas T horpe and J ustin Torresi. 

It takes a lot of confidence to perform solo 

and the boys did a marve llous job in 

re presenting us. 

Marching Band Success 

On Saturday nighL,J uly 17, the College 

Marching Band performed its firsL public 

performance at the Minerdome. The boys 

performed from the stands for the half 

time break and during the Lady Miners 

game and during the interval bet.veen the 

games. We we re able to pe rform some 

marching set pieces wi th the aid of ou r 

new marching percussion equipment. This 

equipment: Bass Drums, Quad Drums, 

Snares, cymbals and glockenspiel, we re 

purchased 1-,~th the assistance of a granL 

from Telstra Country Wide and the 

Ballarat FoundaLion and allow us to 

perform a greater range of music and be 

more mobile in performance. The show 

was well received by the community. 

DRAMA 
Theatre Sports 

The St Patrick's College Theatre Sports 

Team of Killian Plastow, Daniel Kelly, 

Tho mas T horpe and Luke Wilson recently 

represented the College a t Royal South 

Street Society Compe titions. They 

compe ted in two seCLions and received t11e 

Highly Co mmended award for each 

pe rformance. 'Death in a Minute ' req uires 

the boys to instantly perform a rando mly 

chosen topic with a twist. At the end of 
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one minute, someone must d ie . They have 

to judge the time and make it plausible 

with no planning or conversation LO 

indicate who will d ie or how it will happen. 

Of course this can lead to very funny 

situations and our bO)'S had the audience 

in stitches. The second category was Space 

Jump. Each member must come in LO the 

scenario and change the action that is 

happening on the stage. Again this can led 

to very interesting and funny situations 

developing. Well done to a ll of the boys 

involved. 

INDIGENOUS 
EDUCATION 
Mrs Shannan Sosinski 

Indigenous Education Manager 

As part of the College's Indigenous 

education programme my fam ily were 

privileged LO visit the community of 

Timber Creek whe re we received a warm 

welcome from our five T imber Creek 

students and their community. As part of 

the Indigenous Education Programme the 

College is committed to nurturing positive 

two way relationsh ips between St Patrick's 

and communities to ensure optimal 

outcomes for all students are attained. 

Our visit followed on from the visit of the 

Waddington family in 2009 and day visits 

from school commun ity members such as 

Br Be rnie Scott. 

Before arriving at Timber Creek we 

visited the Baru nga Festival which is an 

Indigenous spon and cultural event. We 

experienced some of the cultural 

workshops, as well as watching many 

sporting competitions (including a spear 

th rowing contest) . We were amazed by 

some of the athletic talent, and couldn't 

believe that bare feet were favoured by 

some of the athletes. Like most places we 

have been , we met some familiar faces 

including Lorraine Jones mother of Calvin 
Anzac (SPC 2007-2008). 
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We arrived in Timber Creek on a 

Monday. We were n't quite sure what to 

expect or how long we would stay - we 

ended up staying ten days! We loved our 

time at 'Timber'. The locals made us feel 

very welcome and we enjoyed the outdoor 

lifestyle and the richness of community 

life. 

We were fortunate to spend some time 

at the Timber Creek p1·imary school. My 

children jack, L1ehie and Tara each spent 

a day in their respective year level classes 

and, from the1·e, made some great friends. 

The children of Timber Creek are 

amongst the most friendly people we have 

met - they greeted us with lots of hugs and 

smiles. They have since taken us fishing, 

celebrated a birthday party for J ack, and 

shared many stories of their traditions and 

culture. Despite the challenges they face, 

they seem so genuinely happy and have 

taught us far more than we could ever 

teach them! 

Timber Creek is beautiful country. It is 

surrounded by rocky ridges and is 

bordered by the magnificent, albeit 

crocodile infested, Victoria River. It is 

famous for the Boab trees which are found 

everywhere. The weather in July is perfect 

- mid 30's every day. 

Despite so many people telling us the 

wate r is too cold, we caught the elusive 

Barram undi. We went fishing with one of 

the locals, Aaron, who knows everything 

there is to know about catching the big 

fish and hunting the local wildlife (as a 

young fella he once caught a crocodile 

which he kept in his bathroom for three 

days!) Aaron also helped us catch a catfish 

and, can you believe, a 75cm shark! We 

were excited enough wit.h the shark 

but then along came a beautiful 

70cm barramundi. 

This visit will always be a precious 

memory for our family but underlines our 

core belief that we have a learning 

partnership with our students - our boys 

teach us so much every day and in many 

simple and practical ways bring us all 

closer to a genuine state of reconciliation. 

PUBLIC 
SPEAKING AND· 
DEBATING 
Director of Performing Arts 

Mrs Kathleen Plastow 

Debating 

Following on from their outstanding 

success at winning the Regional A Grade 

Debating Association of Victoria; Connor 

Bourke,Joseph McKee and Ben O'Shea 

have taken out the Debating Challenge 

Cup at the Royal South Street Society 

Competition. The very contemporary 

political topic for the debate was, 'That 

our prese nt policies on immigration are 

too strict" and ou1· team had to argue the 

negative side of the issue . Thanks must go 

to Mrs Sara Taylor for her time in 

coaching the team to such great success. 

Year 7 and 8 debate rs put forward 

strong arguments on their debates which 

included the topic that, "It's better being 

male than female" and "Mathematics is 

more important than English", but 

unfortunately both teams were out argued 

by Ballarat High School. Congratulations 

to David Adams, Campbell Milne,James 

McKinnon, Thomas Wakefield, and Sam 

Laidlaw for representing us so well. 

T he Year I I team of Adam Spencer, 

Kill ian Plastow and Joseph Baxter were 

beaten by a ve1·y slick Hamilton and 

Alexander College Team. 

Public Speaking - Royal 
South Street Society 

Public speaking is a growing activity at St 

Patrick's with large numbers of boys 

representing us at the Royal South Street 

Society Competitions and competing in 

the Purton and Breach Oratory 

Competitions. In the RSSS competition 

Impromptu Speech, six of the nine 

competitors were St Patrick's boys and two 

places went to our students. Killian Plastow 

was awarded second place and Ben O'Shea 

received third place. 

In the prepared speech Division 1, 

Killian Plastow placed 2nd and Dimitry 

Makeev was awarded a H ighly 

Commended. In Di\~sion 2 David Adams 

was awarded 2nd place and Ben O 'Shea 

3rd place. 

Public Speaking - Purton 
and Breach Oratory 

On Saturday, September 11, the College 

ran the annual Purton and Breach Oratory 

Competitions along with W.T. Doyle 

Debate to a full audience. 

This year there were six boys accepted to 

deliver the Breach Oracory: Thomas Thorpe, 

Jack Wakefield, Da\~d Adams, Lachlan 

Fulle•~ Xavier Carey and Campbell Milne. 

The topics for the Breach Oratory ranged 

from "My Fool)• Finals Series" to "Kokoda" 

and "Cyber Bullying". T he boys spoke for 

five minutes and were assessed b)' two 

adjudicators. Following the prepared 

speech, each of the boys w-as required to give 

an impromptu speech lasting two and a half 

minutes. Campbell Milne took out both 

awards and we congratulate him for an 

outstanding effort. 

There were six competitors for the 

prestigious Purto n Oratory th is year; 

Kieran O'Riley, Ben O'Shea,Joseph 

Baxter, Adam Spencer, Connor Bourke 

and Killian Plastow delive red eight 

minutes speeches and then followed th is 

with the impromptu speech. Michael 

Keem, a previous Purton Oratory winne•~ 

felt that this years competition was one 

of the closest that he had seen for many 

years. Kieran O'Riley was awarded the 

Purton Orat0ry and Be n O'Shea the 

Sir Hugh Devine Award for 

Impromptu Speaking. 
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'ALICE IN 
WONDERLAND' 

Studenis from St PaLrick's and Loreto 

joined forces for an enchanting 

production of the Limeless Alice in 

Wonderland at the Wendouree 

Performing Aris CenLre. Studenis from 

local primary schools and members of the 

wider community raved about the 

performances of sLUden ts from both 

schools. Well done to the following 

smd en tS who were involved in the 

production: 

CTIORUS 

Da niel Goetz - 9 

J arod Cosgriff- 9 

Jake Crawford - 9 

Jeremy White - 11 

Jerome Wallace - 9 

Joel Burzacott - 9 

Pe ter· Oakley - 9 

Thomas Thorpe - 9 

Tm vis Russell • I 0 

LEADS 

Patrick Linnane - I 0 

H arrison Spi-atling - 9 

Jack Wakefield - 9 

Luke Wilson - 9 

BAND 

Killian Plastow - 11 

Charlie Powlett - 10 
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SPORT 

FOOTBALL 
2010 
Mr Howard Clark 

Director of Footba ll 

1st XVIII 
A Premiership at the 'G 
MCC Herald Sun Shield Grand Final 

The St Patrick's College 1st XVlll won 

their third MCC He rald Sun Shield title 

,,~th a comprehensive 51 point win over 

fellow EREA school StJoseph's College, 

Geclong. The Learn, brilliantly coached by 

Mr Howard Clark and his support team of 

Mr Gavin Webb, Mr Chris Caldow and Mr 

Jamie Bobrowski, took all before them in 

2010 and played excelle nt team football in 

all games during the season. Captain 

Justin Cordon led the team inspirationally 

and set the bench mark for commitment 

to the football programme. 

St Patrick's College 14. 11. 95 
Defeated 
St Joseph's College, Geelong 6. 8. 44 

Goal Kickers: Nick O 'Brien 5, Nick 

Rippo n , Scott Spriggs,J ake Neade 2, 

Edward Arthurson, Brad Crouch.Justin 

Cordon l. 

Best Players: Brad Crouch, Tom 

McDonald, Nathan Kelly, Nick O 'Brien, 

Scott Spriggs,Jake Ward 

St Patrick's College defeated St J oseph 's 

College, Ceelong by 51 points in the 

Grand Final of the prestigio us MCC 

Herald Sun Shield on Sunday July 25. 

Played in beautiful conditions on the 

spiritual home of AFL football, the 

Melbourne Cricket Ground, St Patrick's 

College avenged lasL year's Grand Final 

d efeat LO A5sumption College, by winning 

the most coveted prize in schoolboy 

football. 

St Patrick's College entered the game 

warm favourites, having d isplayed a hig h 

level of excellence from the opening 

phase of the competition (defeating 

Bendigo Second ary College by 92 points, 

Marcellin College by 125 points and Box 

Hill Secondary College by 145 points) to 

reach the semi final phase and then 

defeating St Bernard's College b)' 74 

points to earn the right to play StJoseph's 

College in the Grand Final. 

With SPC being the nomina l favou,·ites, 

St.Joseph's College commenced the game 

with full intent and purpose, controlling 

the first ten minutes of the contest (five 

inside 50 enu·ies to o ur one). Although St 

J oseph 's College controlled possession and 

cenainly had the better of the opening 

phase of the game, the work ra te of the St 

Patrick's pla}'ers (ten tackles, four spoils 

and a smother) kept the damage on the 

scoreboard to a minimum. For the 

remain ing te n minutes of the fi,·st quarter, 

St Patrick's College kicked two 

unanswered goals a nd went into the 

quarter time break 12 points in front. 

A most telling statistic during this 

opening phase was the ability of the SPC 

boys to execute 31 Team Targeis or l % 

acis. Pre-game, the coaching panel had 

challenged the boys to reach 25 Team 

Targeis (Tackles, Blocks, Smothers, and 

Spoils) for the first quarter a nd so to reach 

a game high 31 was most telling. 

The second quarter was defining and 

proved decisive in the overall context of the 

game with St Pat's kicking five goals to two. 

Nathan Kelly and Brad Crouch were 

exceplional in their role as rebounding 

defenders across halfback.Jake Ward was 

impe netrable in the key post at Centre Half 

Back, Scott Sp1iggs worked tirelessly in his 

role as the a ttacking ,,~ngman and Nick 

O'Brien was the most d ominant forward on 

the ground, kicking fou,· goals in the first 

half of the game. At the main break, St 

Patrick's College had opened up a 30 point 

lead and it was a credit to the pla)'ing group 

that the au11osphere within the rooms both 

before the game and at halftime was 

controlled, focused and calm. 

The th ird quarter is classified as the 

'Premiership Quarter' and this was 

reinforced at halftime by the coaching 

panel. The players heeded th is advice 

kicking the first four goals of the term and 

effectively shutting St Joseph's College out of 

the game.Jake Neade was insu·umental in 

this period kicking two goals himself and 

having a d irect innuence on another. At 

th ree quarter time St Patrick's College led by 

44 pointS which wa5just reward to the 

relent.less, exciting brand of football they 

had played for the opening th ree quarters. 

The final quarter was a culminatio n of 

two years work by this p la)'ing group.Justin 

Gord on continued to lead the pla)1ers b)' 

voice and aCLion, Tom McDonald 

continued his fine season with a most 

d ominant game in the ruck and Hayden 

v\Talte rs, ver)' much the spiri tual leader of 

the group, urged his mates to finish the 

game off decisively. At games end, St 

Patrick's College had achieved I 05 Team 

TargeLS for the game and ran out emphatic 

5 1 point winners, thoroughly deserving 

the title as the most dominant Schoolboy 

Team in Victoria. 

BAS 
PREMIERS 
2010 
St Patrick's College I 0. 7. 67 
Defeated 
Ballarat College 7. 7. 49 

Goal Kickers: Scott Spriggs,Jake Neade, 

Mitchell Phelps 2,Jake Dunne,Justin 

Cordon, Nick Rippon,Jesse Dundon 1. 

Best Players: Tom Stapleton, Nick Rippon, 

Jake Ward, Nathan Kelly, Scott Spriggs, 

Justin Gordon. 

St Pau·ick's College capped off a stellar 

season by winning t11e BAS Grand Final 

against BalJarat Clarendon College at the 

Eureka Stadium on Wednesday July 28. The 

Grand Final, pla)'ed unde r lighis for the first 

time in front of an estimated 2500 people, 

was a wonderful endorsement of schoolboy 

football and certain I)' renected positively on 

both school football programmes. 

Ha~ng won the prestigious MCC Herald 

Sun Shield three da)'S earlier, the BAS win 

was the culmination ofa high I)' successful 
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season. T he players were true Lo th e Vision 

and Missio n that they created at the 

comme ncement of the year: "In 2010, St 

Pat's will respect the traditions o f the game 

whilst being disciplined and honest with 

each othe r. Our honour in the j umper will 

be shown through our enjoyment and 

d evotion in creating our own history". This 

group of young me n will certainly be 

viewed most favourably in compariso n with 

d eco rated SPC teams of the past. 

Played in wet and slippery conditio ns, 

BCC opened the game with real ene rgy 

and purpose, kicking the first nvo goals o f 

the game and causing some headaches to 

the coaching staff. At the 12 minute mark 

o f the quarte r a nd trailing by 13 po ints, 

Mitchell Phelps kicked a trademark goal 

that has been his signature ove r the last 

twelve months. 

Mitche ll was able to get o n the e nd of 

some excellent d efensive wo rk by Tom 

Stapleton late in the quarter to kick his 

second goal of the te rm to bring St Pat's 

within three po ints. 

The second quarte r was a mirror image 

of the first, with College kicking the first 

goal to o pe n up a te n point lead at the 

e ight minute mark. The crowd was 

becom ing quite vocal and at times the 

playing conditions and the sta te of the 

game led to skill errors, howeve1~ the 

inte nse nature of the contest neve r 

wavered. To m Stapleto n continued to play 

extre mely well as the small back, deep in 

defence, Nick Rippon sh owed maturity 

beyond his yea rs to have a significant 

influe nce on the game and J ake Ward 

playing U nder 18 All Australian Centre 

Half Fo rward, Lucas Cook, was having the 

better o f the duel for the third time in as 

many games. AL halftime, St Patrick's 

College, although trailing by five points 

and feeling physically and mentally tired 

from Sunday's game, we re con fide nt tha t 

they could regro up and win the last ha lf 

and ultimate ly the contest. 

The last half was a testame nt to the 

great character of this playing group. Scott 

Spriggs was shifted to full forward and his 

influence on the gam e was crucial to the 

outcome . 1 o t only did Scott kick nvo goals 

h imself, he had a d irect influence on two 
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othe rs and his class in th e wet a nd slippe ry 

cond itions underlines his great po te ntial 

in the game. 

At three q uarte r time, with St Pat.rick's 

College leading by the sle nde r marg in o f 

nvo points, a tho ughtful, calm and 

measured speech by Mr Chris Cald ow 

cente red the player's focus asking each of 

them to win the ir own contested football, 

for the midfielders to win the cleara nces 

thro ug h body positioning and when the 

situation presented itself, to use the 

bo undary line as a 19th player in the wet 

and slippery conditions. 

Justin Gordo n who has been a 

wo nderful leade r thro ugho ut the 201 0 

season was shifted into the centre and his 

strong body cou pled with his dcsi1·e LO win 

the ball at any cost was vital in the fin al 

quarte r. Not o nly did he win two centre 

cleara nces himself, he kicked a goal fro m 

60 me tres that exte nded our lead to te n 

points. Two furthe r goals from the very 

talented ,rnd c reative J ake Neadc scaled 

the contest with St Patrick 's College 

running out even tual ·13 po int winners. 

A most telling sta tistic o f the final term 

was St Patrick's College having seven 

scoring shots to Ballarat Cla re ndon 

College's one. This is a true testame nt to 

the character of the boys, as they willed 

themselves over the line, exhausted from 

the hero ics from Sunday's game , digging 

d eep when challe nged and ending the 

year unde feated. A fi tting conclusio n to a 

year that pro mised so much a nd d elivered 

that and mo re! The success of the year is 

mea5u1·ed not by the trophies but the 

characte r of the gro up, in particular the 

humble manne r in which they have 

carried themselves. 

2ND XVIII 
SPC White 8 - 6 - 54 Defeated Ballarat 
Clarendon College 4 - 4 - 28 

Goal Kickers: Mitch Taylor, Nick Aringo 2, 

Michael Slater, Nick O 'Farrell, Ge rald 

Toohey l. 

Best Players: J ames Cook,J ustin O 'Brien, 

Nick Aringo,J ayd en On~ Clay Jenkins, 

Mitchell Taylo r. 

The BAS 2nd XVIll Grand Final was 

played at North Balla rat as a lead in to the 

1st XVIII game . The last time SPC played 

Ballarat Clarendon College in Round I , a 

draw resulted following some conjecture 

over the score ! The boys we re very 

d etermined right from the o utset and 

o pe ned up a handy nvo goal lead at 

qua rter time . The second q uarter was very 

scrappy in the we t conditio ns as bo th sides 

applied p le nty of physical p ressure. Matt 

Cullinan had to leave the field aftc1· 

dislocating his finger a nd we certainly 

missed his p resence a round the g rou nd. 

BCC do minated the early pa rt of the th ird 

qua rter and h it the fro nt. This stunned the 

SPC White boys who then responded with 

three late goals to take a 20 po int lead into 

th e last change. SPC ou tscored College 

again in the last to run o ut to 26 point 

winners. Th e boys played "team" football 

a nd thoro ughly e njoyed the win. T hank 

you a nd well d one Lo all boys who 

re presented SPC \>\'hite this year. 

JOHN JAMES 
MEDAL NIGHT 

Ove r 180 guests a ttend ed the prestigio us 

J ohn J a mes Medal Evening, a nigh t that 

recognises one of the College's fi nest 

athle tes, 1961 Brownlow MedallistJ o hn 

J ames.J oh n was an a mazing school boy 

ath lete once kicking 35 goals in a l st XVIII 

game against Ballarat High School. T he 

nigh t also recogn ises the involvement of 

over 400 students, staff a nd pare nts who 

participate in the College's Football 

Programme. 

Guest Speake rs o n the night were 

Melbourne star Aaron Davies and VFL 

Liston medallist Stephen Clifton. Aaro n 

captivated th e crowd with his moving 

account of his j ourney LO the AFL which 

saw him play in Adelaide prior to a stint at 

Port !Vlelbou rne where he was rookie listed 

to the Melbo urne Football Club. Aaron 

never lost his self belief and despite the 

added p ressure of raising a young fam ily 

was able to eventually fi nd a spot on the 

Melbourne list. As they say the rest is 

history and today h e is a leader of the club 

an d without d oubt on e of the most 

exciting players in the competitio n. He is 

a n exceptional Indigenous man, a great 

role model and an inspiring me nto r who 

has spent many hours working "~th some 

of 1.he young men in the College's 

Indigenous Education program me. 

Stephen Clifton (SPC 1999-2004) 

high ligh ts the value of perscrverence and 

continues to give himself an opponuni ty 

for selection to the highest level of 

football. 'Cliffo ' has steadily wo rked h is 

way th rough the ranks ofVFL football, 

along way win ning state representatio n 

an d th e compe titions h ighest individual 

honour. He has p layed in each of North 

Ballarat three premie rships and was a 

runaway winner of the club's 20[0 best 

and Fairest Award. Ste phen po igna ntly 

demonstrates the rangt: of fuutu<1ll 

pathw--,1ys available to graduates of the 

College a nd the importance of always 

striving fo r personal excellen ce. Stephen 

was inte rviewed by Gerard FitzGerald (SPC 

J 973), a lo ng time suppo rter of the 

College's football programme . 

1st XVII I Awards 
Br wr O'MaUey Best and Fairest Trophy 

Thomas McDonald a nd J o rdan Alexander 

MCC Herald Stm Shield Player of the Year 

Sco tt Spriggs 

John James Medal 
(Best on Ground BAS Grand Final) 

Thomas Stapleto n 

North Ballarat Rebels Most Valuable Player 

T homas McDonald 

Year 10 Most Promising Player 

J a ke Nead e 
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2nd XVIII Awards 
SPCBlue 
(Coach - Mr Mark Waddington 
and Peter Blanchfield ) 

Xavier Quigle)' 

SPC Green 
(Mr Gavin Webb) 

James Blood 

2nd XVIII 
Greg Dowd Memorial Best Player Award 

Xavier Quigley 

Year IO Jim Toohey Memorial 
Best Player Award 
(Mr Mark O'LougbJin) 

Angus Kirby 

Year 9 Best Player Award 
(Mr Joe Carmody) 

Joseph Mason 

Junior Awards 
SPCWhite 
(Mr Phillip Sherry) 

Kane White 

SPCGold 
(Mr Rohan Davis) 

Brody Sheridan 

SPC Green 
(Mr Garry Fitzsimmons) 

Ryley Stuhldrcicr 

SPC B!ue 
(Mr John Richards) 

Will Petrowski 

GYMNASTICS 
APS Invitational Event 
The SPC Gymnastics team represented the 

College with distinction at the APS 

Im~tational competition held at Wesley 

College, Prahran. 

The e mire team, under the able 

instruction of Br Scou, with the assistance 

of Don Purnell, had great success at all 

levels and presented extremely well in 

their team uniform. According to parents 
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in atlendance, Br Scott and the boys did 

Lhe College proud. 

Thank you Lo Br Scott fc)l- all his hard 

work in preparing the boys, especially in 

lighL of ill-health of late. At no time d id Br 

Scott back down from expecting the best 

from the boys, at no time, did they back 

down from giving him their best! 

SOCCER 
1ST XI BAS 
PREMIERS 
Mr Tony Beggs 

St Patrick's College 9 defeated Ballarat 
Clarendon College I 

The First X1 Grnnd Final was played on 

August 25. In a commanding victory SPC 

defeated BCC 9 goals to l. Despite the wet 

weal.her and I.he heavy pitch, SPC showed 

superior skill and ende,wour to win 1.he 

pennant Congratulations to all 1.he players 

and stalftha1. were involved. 

Goals: M R.adojc,~k 5, A Antonelli, W 

Georgiou, S Lockyer; C King 

Best: M Radojevik, M Trigge1; S Lockyer, C 

King, W Georgiou, I Ellis, A Antonelli, M 

Ferguson 

The Grand Final match finally got under 

way two weeks late after two postpone ments 

due Lo heavy rains. On a wet and wild night 

on a pitch that was as bad as at any time in 

this wet season 1.he final began against our 

neighbours Ballarat Clarendon College. Early 

movement from botJ1 sides was sha1p, but we 

took tJ1c early lead when Sam Lockyer 

gathered in tJ1e box and was brought down. 

Matt Radoje,~k we nt to tJ1c point and chilled 

it bottom right. Joe McKee and Isaac Ellis 

were gathering many balls on the ,ightside 

and off tJ1is side again Sam Lockyer was able 

to cam a corner kick but it wenL through 

safely. Sam again gatJ1ered on the right from 

and centred expertl)' to Matt R.adojevik who 

took conu-ol of the ball, shielded it and hit 

su-aight to the right of the keeper who could 

onl)' manage a finger touch witJ1 his 

despernte lunge. For a tJ1ird time it was Sam 

on tJ·,e right after Isaac's work getting tJ1e ball 

centred to Matt who made it tJ1rcc in a row. 

Alex Antonelli and William Georgiou were 

playing crisp football across the cenu·e but 

tJ1e real step up for this match was Michael 

Trigger who conlinued to play tJ1e ball into 

our forward line. He was taking conu-ol witJ1 

one touch and pla~ng Lhrough their lines 

with pinpoint passing tJ1at gave us complete 

conu·ol tJ1rough tJ1e centre oftJ1e park. 

Charlie King cenu·ed a spot-on ball to Alex in 

the box and his header just flew over: Lach Ian 

McLean had a shot tJ1at crossed the goals 

dangerously after great work from ls,,.ac Ellis. 

Nearing half Lime, College kept working 

and Michael Ferguson was forced to make a 

great save inside the box, but tJ1ey gained a 

comer shortly afterwards. In the scramble 

when tJ1e ball dropped, tJ1ere ,v-as a flurry of 

exchanges and I.hey n1anaged to get it in for 

tJ1eir first goal after Pauick Thmpe was wrong 

footed in tJ1e muddy area. 

The second half saw the boys facing tJ1e 

south-east end of I.he ground, where goals 

had been hard to get against their big keeper. 

Howcvc1; we were able to put tJ1aL myth away 

as Michael T1igger gatJ1cred 30 metres out 

and drilled a goal that went low and past the 

keeper's control. He conlinued to cause 

mayhem as he won a corner with brilliam 

work on tl1e right. The ball was smacked at 

tJ1c goals by Sam Lockyer and in an unusual 

moment the keeper couldn't stop his 

momentum and canied I.he ball over I.he line. 

Trigger continued his assault forward and 

found William Georgiou inside the box and 

he speared the ball cle.arly in for a goal. 

Matt Radoje,~c conlinued his blitz "~tJ1 tJ1e 

next two goals: tJ1c first showed his ability to 

gatJ1er close to his body and pivot wilh 

accuracy; and the second he was on the end 

of a smart passage from Luke Moodley and 

Aaron Blomeley. Moodley had come on 

during the second half and was a solid targeL 

up front coming up the ground. The final 

goal went to Charlie King \\ith another 

inspirational effort, for which he has been 

accustomed to produce. He was able to beat 

off a couple of defenders wilh Light control 

before finding a space to run forward. He 

siz.ed up a defender on his left and I.he keeper 

leaving only three metres of the goal line on 

l 

l 

tl1eir right side. Undete1Ted he speared a 

rocket straight through the gap for a 

wonderful goal from 20 metres. 

Lach Ian McLean had two near misses near 

the end which saw the score finish at 9-1 and 

aver)' pleased group of players, spectators 

and coach looked ,ightfully very pleased after 

such a dominant effort in wet and cold 

conditions. This game saw Lhe bestof lhe 

team, with total control where it counted and 

no wasting of possession. Matt Radoje,~k 

deserved his five goals in a completely 

dominant showing witJ·1 few wasted 

possessions. Michael T1igger gave a silky 

display in the centre and the play of Sam 

Lockyer was brilliant off I.he front 1i ght. None 

of our players lowered their colours during 

the match in a superb all-round performance. 

NOORAT 
REGIONAL CLAY 
TARGET SHOOT 

On Thursday August 26, twenty six 

students made the early start to Noorat in 

Western Victoria to compete in the 

Regional School Student Clay Target 

Championship. 

The weather conditions were cold and 

drizzling rain, but this d idn 't stop over 275 

students from across the region gathering 

to contes1. the a nnual event. The event 

conLested was a down the line clay target 

discipl ine wiLh the swdents shooting at 20 

targets using single barrel only. The 

swdents shot in two ro unds o f ten targets. 

After the first round Peter Griffin was 

the best placed representatives of the 

College shooting eight out of ten targets. 

The second round saw the stude nts 

move trap house, seeing an improve mcnL 

of shooting with majority of students 

improving from their first round score. 

Unfortunatel)' this wasn't enough to catch 

the leaders of the competition who 

finish ed with a score of I 9 out of 20 

targets. The leading shooter representing 

the College was Pete r Griffin who shot 
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16/ 20 closely followed by Malt Mullane 

and Jack Gibbs both shooting 15/ 20. Peter 

was also the leadingjunior shooter, 

although this was the first opponunity for 

a number of junior smdents lO re present 

the College in an event of this type. 

Well done to all shooters who competed 

on the d ay, every student gave their best 

effort showcasing the talent and 

enthusiasm that shooting has within the 

College. Thank you to the pare nts who 

took time out of their day lO support their 

sons and other students as they competed 

in the day's event. 

CYCLING 
Central Highlands 
Zone Finals 

On Thursday August 19, students from St 

Pauick 's represen led the College as a part of 

the Victorian Schools Cycling Championships 

Cemral Highlands zone final. Riders took to 

the roads in Victo1ia Park 1iding a 2km circuit 

for a specified number of laps. 

In the under 17 racing division Hugo 

Tolliday rode in a holly contested event, 

unfortunately he was not able to maintain tl1e 

high level oftlle two BallaratClarendon 

students bul did manage to finish third. 

In l.l1e Unde1· 19 Division me highly 

talented Ciaran Conaughton started out 

strongly leading tl1e group for tl1c first few 

laps he was able to break from me pack fo1· 

me last two laps and treated me ride as an 

individual time trial crossing me line a 

comfortable winner. Du1ing tl1e presentation 

of medals Ciaran dedicated h is win to 

recenl.ly deceased o ld boy Tom Nolan. 

Nick Brown rode in tl1e under 19 novice 

category, Nick w 'dS able to maintain a 

consistent pace staying wim overall winner 

Ben Huggett for me first four laps until he 

eventually broke away. Nick tllen continued 

to ride holding off a chasing group of mree 

rider to finish second. 

Congratulation and well done to all 

smdents who wok part in tl1is event, we wish 

ick, Ciaran and Hugo all tlle best wim their 
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efforts as mey now move to me State Finals 

which "~Ube held in conjunction witl1 me 

UCT World Championships in Geelong on 

October 2. 

BASKETBALL 
1st V Premiers in 2010 

The BAS Senior Basketball Competition 

concluded on Thursday August 12, wi!.11 tl1e 

Grand Final match being played between St 

Patrick's College and Ballarat Clarendon 

College. This match was always promised to 

be l.l1e highlight of tl1e season and il didn't 

disappoint. 

The fi rsl half saw some tough defence 

being played on botl1 ends of 1.l1e court, "~tl1 

neither learn gh~ng an inch. Eve1r loose ball 

was chased down and Lhe rnajo1ity of the 

shots were contested. SPC player Ash 

Constable found Lhe basket early and helped 

give SPC the edge al halftime, 27 to 19. 

BCC did 11ut g ive up i11 1.he seco11d half, 

and after six minutes of game time, they had 

taken tlle lead by a point. A time out called by 

SPC calmed the nerves of me players, and 

wil.l1in seconds, SPC had gained the lead 

once again mrough some massive shots taken 

by recmit, Stefan Osborne, and some su·ong 

moves inside by Tom Downie. SPC 

maintained tl1eir composure and played wim 

patience in 1.l1e remaining cime oftl1e half, 

becoming tl1e 2010 BAS Senior Basketball 

Champions by seven points. This is the first 

time me team has won mis title since 2002, 

highlighting tl1 emagninise of mis team's 

pei-fonnance. 

Final Score: SPC 52 defeated BCC 45 

Leading Scorers for SPC: Tom Downie 15, 

Ash Constable 14 and Stefan Osborne 12. 

McDonald's Cup 
State Titles 

On Wednesday September 8, tlle SPC team 

travelled to Dandenong to play in a 

tournament known as the McDonalds Cup, 

involving some of l.l1e leading schools in me 

State. Results: 

Gamel 

SPC 69 defeated G11.l10lic College Wodonga 53 

Game2 

SPC 64 defeated St Monica's 38 

Game3 

SPC 45 defeated Whitefriars 33 

These wins ensured the team a spot in l.l1e 

Elite 8 Competition which was held on 

Monday tl1e September 13 at tlle Melbourne 

Sports and Aquatic Centre. Herc the Top 

eight Schools from the State came togetl1er in 

a se1ies of games. 

Gamel 

SPC 50 defeated Row,~lle 46 

Game2 

SPC 53 defeated Box Hill#2 43 

Game3 

SPC 49 defeated Wesley 40 

The success of t.he boys du,ing these 

games sel up a Semi Final against Whitefiar's 

College which turned into a ball.le of fitness 

and skill a5 the game we nt into double 

overtime. 

Semi Final 

SPC 61 defeated Whitfriars 58 

The boys are now competing for tl1e title 

of State Champions when mey meet Box Hill 

in tl1c Grand Final on Friday October 8. 

STUDENT 
ACHIEVEMENTS 

Congratulations to me following boys for 

tl1eir outStanding achievements in recent 

times: 

• Ben O'Shea was awa rded a gold medal by 
l.l1e Debating Association of Victoria for his 
superlative presentation as the best debater 
in the region. 

• Jake Clough was a Gold Medallist at the 
World Skills Australia in Electro Technical 
VET. 

• Liam Duggan won me Underl4 Senior 
Balla.rat League Best and Fairest Awa rd. 

• Lai ton Sullivan of Year 9 represented St 
Pauick's College at the Victorian All Schools 
Cross Counur Championships on Saturday 
July I 7 at Bundoora. Laiton competed in 
me Boys Under 16 4km event, finishing 
sixth overall. As a result Laiton was selected 
to represent Viclo1ia at me National 
Championships in B1isbane finishing the 
4km course 37th overall from a field of over 
50 competitors. Two days later Laiton l.l1en 
competed in tl1e 2km race on me Monday 
corning away wi!.11 Silver after a fantastic 
race. 

• Mitchell T hompson represented SPC al the 
Vicwrian AU Schools Cross Counur 
Championships at Bundoora Park in tl1e 
Under 16 4km event. After a tighl.ly 
contested race, Mitchell was selected lo 
represent Victoria at the 20 IO Ausu-alian 

Cross Counur Championships in Brisbane 
in Aui:,'l.lst. 

• Aaron Blomeley won the Victorian Junio r 
Regional Badminton Championship. This is 
the second year running l.l1at Aaron has 
won tl1is event. 

• Jackson Leach of Year 7 was selected lo 
represent Ausu-alia at tl1e World Futsal 
Til.les in 2010. 

• J ack Gibbs won tl1eJunior Section of the 
National Clay Target Shooting in Perm on 
me last Wednesday ofTem1 Three, 
September 15. 

• Daniel Cobden, me College's Captain of 
Rugby Union was given the p1i vilege of 
u-aining "~1.11 tl1e Wallabies as they prepared 
for l.l1eir game at Etihad Stadium against 
Ireland . Daniel handled himself very well 
adjusting to me speed of me u-aining 
session very quickly. 

• Ryan O 'Sullivan won theJ uniormemo1ial 
trophy at the Se}~nour Gun Club shooting 
73 out of75 targets. 

• Nick Borrell won a silver and bronze medal 
at the 20] 0 Ausm1lian Pool Rescue 
Chan1pionships, in tl1e process qualifying 
for tl1e Ausu-alian team for the World 
Championships in Egypt. 

• Bra)'den Allan won tl1e Brehaut Family 
Trophy for 1.l1e best badminton singles 
player in tl1e BAS competition defeating 
Bi-andon Olver (BG) 21 - I 6, 21 - l 2. 

Brayden became me first SPC "foner of the 
trophy since 2001. 

• Congratulations to staff members, Mr Gavin 
Webb and Ms Casey Frame on winning their 
respective Grand Finals in tl1e Balla rat 
Football and Netball League on Saturday 
September 18. 



MELBOURNE 
DINNER 

On Friday August 13 over 100 old bO)'S 

gathered at the Kooyong Lawn Tennis 

Club LO honour a number of 11ew 

'Legends' on the College including, dual 

AFL Grand Final umpire Shane Mcine rney 

(SPC 1984-89), AFL Premiership player 

Climon Young (SPC 2003) and the 

Bourkes of Pakenham. A 'Face re el 

Docere' service award was also presenLed 

to long te rm teacher and distinguished old 

boy Frank Rice (SPC 1954-64) who reti,·ed 

from reaching as a Principal in 2009. 

Shane has umpired over 250 AFL games 

including VFL Under 19 grand Finals, 

reserves grand finals and the 2004 a nd 

2007 AFL Grand Finals. He also has Lhe 

distinction of umpiring the BFL Gnrnd 

Final whilst a student al St Patrick's. Shane 

is an inLelligent, articulate man who a lso 

has a hig h level professional career 

working He has a degree in Appl ied 

ChemisLry and is the Australasian qualiLy 

conu·ol manager of the international 

miner Unimin- a g reat exemplar of 

balance in li fe! 

Clinton Young has e njoyed a meteoric 

rise from the rookie lis t to the Grand Final 

st.age, playing an integral role in the 

HawLho rn 2008 Premiership win - many 

pundits had him winning the Norm SmiLh 

medal until an ankle injury in the th ird 

quarter. Clinton was a h ighly skilled 

schoolboy player buL had to wait patientl)' 

for the AFL to come calling. He worked as 

a residential supervisor in 2004 at the 

College and was drafLed LO Hawthorn in 

the 2004 Rookie draft. He played his first 

game in Round 16 2005 lining up on chi ld 

hero and AFL ha rd man Gle nn Archer! All 

going we ll he will play his 100th game in 

2011. Clinton is regarded as one of the 

best kicks in the AFL and is currently 

completing a degree course majo1ing in 

biomcchanics with the aim of being a 

specialist kicking coach once he hangs up 

the boots. 

The Bourkes of Pakenham have made a 

huge contribution to the College and to 

the racing ind ustry and Pake nham 

community. The late David Bourke had 

already been made a 'Legend' of the 

College and so it was fitting to honour the 

great achievements o f Gavan Bourke (SPC 

1951-55), Michael Bourke (SPC 1950-54), 

Hugh Bou rke (SPC 1949-53) andjohn 

Bourke (SPC 1945-49 ) . Despite attending 

the nigh t on the proviso that the)' d idn 't 

have to speak the audience were deligbLed 

when John acquiesced and gave a moving 

and hu mble oration paying LribuLe LO h is 

fam il)' and Lhe many grcatstalTat the 

College, whilst also recall ing many great 

times in boarding al SPC. 

Peter Farley provided an inspirational 

and moving tribute to Frank Rice who was 

an outstanding student of the College, a 

much loved teache r at St Patrick's College 

and a n estee med Principal at St Brendan 

Shaw College in Tasmania. Frank was 

greatly loved and admired by students and 

his teaching peers a nd his service to 

Catholic education is recognised and 

celebrated with in educational ci,·cles. The 

awarding of the honour is a fitting honour 

for ,m estee111 ec.l olc.1 l>oy of the College. 

The Melbourne Dinne r is always an 

entertaining and enjoyable nig ht - please 

mark the date in your diary for 201 1 (Lhe 

second Frida)' in AugusL) and get a table 

together. If you have names of prospective 

speakers please send them through to the 

Developmc nL Office. 

Frank Rice - Facere et 
Docere Service Award 
An Introduct ion from Mr Peter Farley 

The L-itin phrase," Face re Et Docere" 

meaning" To do and to teach', o nce the 

motLo of the Ch,istian Brou1ers and for many 

years used by St Patrick's College has been 

selected by u1e Old Collegians Association as 

an appropriate title for an award which will 

recognise exceptional contributions to 

education at St Pau-ick's, Ballarat. Tonight 

u1e recipient of u1is sen~ce awa rd, the first to 

be presented at tl1is Annual Melbourne 

Assembly, is most deservedly Mr Frank Rice. 

Frank's achievements as an educator is at 

least t.he equal of any still lh~ng who has 

taught at St Pauick's College. I've added 'still 

living' in case Br O'Malle)"s listening, but tl1e 

number of years Fran k was directlyassociaLed 

witl1 u1is College is second only to u1e 50 year 

stint of the same Br O 'l'vlalley. 

Our College annuals record that Frank was 

a student. from 1954-1964 and a teacher from 

1966-1997, a total of43 years. Frank took 

leave for a couple of years while he upgraded 

his teacher qualifications. For some reason 

some reco,·cls deleLed these years from 

Frank's service to St Pau·icks: I haven 't, tl1ey 

shouldn't, as today it would be Lenned 'stud)' 

leave' or perhaps, 'p,1ternity leave', after all 

he d id return Lo his teaching duties as a 

married man! 

Surely o nly Stan the Statistician from 

coocl-a-been fame would dare challenge my 

figures. To complete the image of Frank's 

connections "~th St Pauick's it need to be 

noted that his father (Frank), brotl1er 

(Brendan) and u1ree of his sons (Paul, 

Michael and Eamon) plus several nephews 

are all sons of St Pau-ick's College. 

Throughout his 32 years as a teacher at out 

school Frank's generosiLy and talents a5 an 

educator saw him involved in all facets or 

school, pa,ish and community life. 

It is close to impossible to record accurately 

Frank's foll dedication to dULy while he taught 

here. Employed as a teacher of mau1s, 

science, religious education and other 

subjects he turned his skills to, Frank was also 

at va1ious times: a member of the College 

Board, facilitator of u1e first SPC Mission 

Statement; on Old Boy Committees and an 

entl1t1siastic supporter and frequent leader of 

Parent Committees as they organised College 

letes, working bees and many other activities 

for the good of our studen ts. 

Frank's value a5 an educator was funher 

recognised when he was appoimed the first 

senior teacher and later the first Senior 

Adminisuatm while regularly accepting roles 

as level coo1-dinator and homeroom maste1: 

Coach of many sports, he particularly relished 

the racquelsports of tennis, squash and 

badminton. He even shone a5 an insuucLOr of 

physical education. Well I do recall Frank in 

an ill-fitting u-ack suit, extinguishing his 

ciga,·ette after completing lunch, announcing 

to any staff who wished to hear and to the 

many who did not wish to hea,; that he 

must "away" to lead his class in their 

physical activity. 
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Frank was always willing to suppo1t any 

studenL, staff member or, indeed, anyone who 

needs help. In the Cathedral Pa,ish, while full 

time at St Patrick's College, he extended his 

role as an educator by being a driving force 

on l11e Diocesan Pastoral Council, was chair 

of several committees and as required , was 

a special minister at St Pauick's 

Carl1edral Masses. 

Throughout all of his involvement he 

remained the same approachable and 

fiiendly Frank that we all know so well. With 

only one year separating his completion of 

second year matriculation in 196-1 and his 

commencement as a Leacher at SPC in 1966 it 

was to be expected u1atsome fom1er fellow 

students would "test tl1e waters' "~th M,· Rice 

as a teachet: 

Ft-ank himself, has recalled a ratl1er 

memorable Year 10 student of 1966 inviting 

Frank, as he finished a lesson, to a party in 

Ballan wiu1 l11e encouraging words "You 

ought to come Mr Rice, there'll be plenty of 

sheilas but b1ing your own grog". The then 19 

yt>'1r o lrl t,•::irht>r ,v,is nt>v<'r phasrrl ,in rl .simply 

demanded and obedience by being himself; a 

quality, which may years later he continues to 

exhibit, even after 13 )'Cars of leadership in 

schools in Tasmania and now he accepts 

responsibilities in advising Headmasters in 

Edmund Rice Schools in Victo,ia. 

Throughout his time as a teacher at St 

Pau·ick's, Balla1-at Frank excelled not only in 

imparting infom1ation lucidly to those he 

taught but continually impressed all with his 

in-cleptl1 knowledge of his students and their 

families - a 1-are skill that has gained the 

respect of both those he taught and u10se 

who worked alongside him. 

Dcspilc u1e dedication and time he has 

devoted to St Pat1ick's and his career, Frank is 

foremost devoted to h is wife Cam1el and u1eir 

five child re n and other relatives, several of 

whom arc supporting him by being 

here tonight. 

It give me great personal pleasure, on 

behalf of the St Pauick's College CommuniLy 

to im~te Mr Frank Rice to now come forward, 

in order to accept the "Facere et Docere" 

Service Award for his exceptional 

contr ibution to education at this great 

College ofu1e Green, White and Blue. 
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REUNION 
DINNERS 

The OCA annual series of reunion and 

regional dinners continued with successful 

evenings held in Shepparton and 

Warrnambool. The dinner in Shepparton 

dinner w·as a great night and it was 

wonderful LO see a few new faces in 

attendance. Over 20 old boys attended the 

Shepparton dinne1- and it was great to catch 

up with many 'greats' and share stories of 

days at SPC. Brian Donovan (SPC 1958-65) is 

Att5tralia 's longest surviving kidney 

transplanL recipient and continues to live in 

the area. Leon Preston (SPC 1959--64) claims 

the distinction of being expelled from the 

College three times for fights on the football 

field, only being saved by the grace of the 

BrotJ1ers who excused his behaviour because 

his mother 'was such a nice lady'. Pat 

Crudden (SPC 1942-46), former Directo1· of 

the Melbourne CatJ1olic Education Office 

was also in attendance and remembers witJ1 

great joy ice blocks from the corner shop. 

Peter O 'Shannessy (SPC 1958-65) 

completed wool classing at the School of 

Mines whi lst at the College, using his travel 

time to place bets at the local tote! 

Future dinners will be held in Bendigo 

and Geelong in 2010. The OCA will also 

conduct IO, 20 and 30 year reunion 

dinners in October and November so 

gather up your peers and get along - a 

good time is guaranteed! 

ST PATRICK'S 
PREMIERSHIP 
PLAYER! 

Nathan Brown (2002-2006) completed 

every boy's dream winning an AFL 

premiersh ip medal with the all-conquering 

Collingwood Football Club. He joins a 

distinguished list of old boys to taste 

premiership glory including Barry 

Richardson, Reg Hickey and Clinton 

Young. It was a tumultuous few weeks for 
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Nathan, originally being dropped for the 

Grand Final to enable vete;.an defender 

Simon Prestigiacomo to return to the Pies 

line up. In a great show of character 

Nathan received a late call up on the day 

before the game and was given the job of 

quelling super sta,· Nick Reiwoldt, a job he 

d id with great aplomb keeping one of the 

competition's best players to two goals. 

As all will know the game was a nail 

biting draw and so Nathan got LO do it all 

again seven days later - amazingly he did 

an even betterjob on St ick in a winning 

team, in the process further reinforcing 

his reputation as a key part of the 

Collingwood backline for the next decade. 

Well done Nathan - the College 

community, even those who despise the 

black and white army, are very proud of 

your ach ievement! 

VFL SUCCESS 
A 'Three-Peat' and a 
Liston Trophy! 

On Sunday September 19 at Etihad 

Stadium the North Ballarat Rooste rs 

proved that they were the competitions 

lead ing team with an emphatic victory 

over the Northern Bullants. This is the 

Rooster's third premiership in succession, 

a feat unparalleled in the nation's second 

highest football competition. Coached by 

the highly acclaimed and much loved 

Ge rard 'Fitzy' FitzGerald (SPC 1973) the 

win was a testimony to the club's 

commitment to be successful in a highly 

competitive hybrid league that features 

AFL reserves teams, combined 

combinations such as tJ1e Roosters who 

draw up LO 12 members of their team from 

AFL affiliate North Melbourne and stand 

alone teams such as Port Melbourne. 

The team has a close affinity with St 

Patrick's being regular users of the 

College's indoor and outdoor facilities. In 

addition has been masterfully led by long 

serving Chairman Peter Wilson (SPC 

1959-65) and committee members, Stan 

'Digger' Roberts (SPC 1949-54) and Tony 

Godfrey (SPC 1973-78) 

The team featured nvo old boys Bill 

Driscoll (SPC 2000-2003) and Stephen 

Clifton (SPC 2000-2005). Stephen enjoyed 

a fantastic season winning the 

competitions equivalent of the Brownlow, 

the J. J. Liston Trophy for the fairest and . 

best player. This continues Stephen's 

excellent progress through fooLballing 

ranks and all at SPC hope tJiat he may 

snag a spot on an AFL Rookie list in 2011 . 

Well done SLeve! 

NORTH OLD 
BOYS/ST 
PATRICK'S 
COLLEGE 
AMATEUR 
FOOTBALL CLUB 

NORTH OLD BOYS 
St Patrick's College Ballaratatc 

The Old Boys football team enjoyed a 

great season in 2010 under the leadership 

of Richard Peoples (SPC 1984-89) and 

Simon Harwood (SPC 1998-2003) , 

finishing third after losing the preliminary 

final to Monash Blues. Unfortunately this 

consigns the team LO another season in 

Division I, however me signs are 

promising that in time the team will make 

it back Lo C Grade - and eventually back to 

the premier division of the VAFA. The 

Reserves won a third premiership in 

succession with an emphatic win over 

Whitefriars. 

Reserves Premiers 2010 

A magnificen t effort by the team and 

coaches Michael Barker and Paul Bryar in 

winning our th ird Reserves Premiersh ip in 

a row. Over 55 players participated in the 

Reserves throughout 2010 and to mould 

and create a premiership winning side 

with these numbers is a testament to all 

involved. Voted Best o n Ground by the 

umpires was Co-Captain (and also Vice 

President) Chris Dobson who has had a 

magnificent year. 2006 College Captain 

Edward Grinter was also part of the team 

crtjoying an excellent season consistently 

featuring in the best players. 

NOBSPC 8.14. 62 
defeated 
Monash Blues 6.7. 43 

Goal Kickers: D.Joyce 3, L. Dullard , 

1 . Evans, P. Bryar, B. Burcleu, S. Slee p 

Best Players: C. Dobson, B. Burdcu, 

P. Carnovale, F. Caldow, A. McLariy, 
C. Le Maitre 

2010 Aw ards 

The Club held its Best and Fairest Count 

on Friday Octobe r 1, with a major focus 

being the celebration of the club's 

Reserves premiership. Details: 

Seniors 

Best and Fairest 
W.G. Stuckey Trophy 

Matt Keown 

2nd Best and Fairest 
Brian Hannebery Trophy 

Sam T homson 

Most Determined 
Peter Spurling Memorial Award 

Matt Gillett (SPC 2003-2008) 

Coach's Award 

Chris Horsley 

Most Consistent 
Cashen Fogarty Trophy 

Lachlan Ezarcl 
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Best First Year Player 
Dunnell Family Trophy 

Michael O ' Donoghue 

Goal Kicking 

Joseph Cahill Trophy 

Todd Patterson (67 goals) 

Best in Finals 

Simon Harwood (SPC 1998-2003) 

Reserves 

Best and Fairest 

Les S. Murray Trophy 

Chris Dobson 

2nd Best and Fairest 

Luke Sheehan 

3rd Best and Fairest 

Brett Burdeu 

Most Determined 

Tom O'Toole Trophy 

Chris Le Maitre 

Coach's Award 

Thomas Ware 

Goal Kicking 

Damien.Joyce (32 goals) 

Best in Finals 

' ick Evans 

Club XVII (Shamrocks) 

Best and Fairest 
Stephen Maule Trophy 

Brenton Lawly 

2nd Best and Fairest 

Hamish ChrisLie 

3rd Best and Fairest 

Luke Fogarty 

Most Determined 

Ryan Gannon 

Coach's Award 

Pete r Webb 

Goal Kicking 

Michael Nunan (28 goals) 
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Brunswick Revisited 
'A Day with North Old Boys' 

James Gilchrist (SPC 1983-88) wrote this 

piece which featured in several Melbourne 

publications and was a pa1t of his match day 

address to supporters of the o ld boys club. 

At the place where Sydney Rel meetS 

Albion Street 1ise two distinct buildings, the 

Edinburgh Castle and Don Bosco Boys' 

Hostel. Passing these landmarks I recall 

flicke1ing images of youth. Twenty years ago I 

boarded al Don Bosco with man)' otl1er 

su1clent5 and apprentices new to the city. A 

few of these made the ir way doM1 tl1e road to 

Gillon Ova l, my destination LOday, Lo p lay for 

North Old Boys, a football club formed in 

1963 for sLUdentS of St. Joseph 's College 

Pascoe Vale and North Melbourne. 

Brunswick ha5 long been a haven for country 

bo)'s and like Don Bosco, onh Old Boys 

nurtures young men from its own back yard 

(through itS 1·elationship with Brunswick.Jr 

Football Club and the surrounding school 

district) as well as boys from all over regional 

Victoria. Tt.s alf,liation with St. Pat's College 

Balla rat and the closure of itS old ally St 

Joseph's Nortl1 Melbourne seems to confinn 

its status as tl1e "country club". 

Today is Ladies' Day at Gillon Oval. Inside 

the AR Glenn Stand President Trevor 

Ludeman mans the bar while over a hundred 

women listen to an impressive address from 

young Criminal Defence U1wyer Cassie 

Collie r while the seconds do batlle on the 

patchy L1.irf outside. Women play a tangible 

role at this club. From trainers Charloue, 

Lara, Liz and Cathie - physio student5 who 

assist witl1 tl1e pre-game rub downs and 

Treasurer, Wendy Canobie who keeps a keen 

eye on tl1e finances; through 1.0 "First Ladies" 

Margaret O'Toole and Pat Leigh who sit at 

tl1eir u-aditional table by the window e1:ioying 

the day's eventS. Margaret's late husband Tom 

was a f01mer team manager and her son 

played for North Old Boys but as they have 

moved on she continues he r relationship witl1 

the Club, a proud life member. As she puts it 

simply "It's my life . .. lljusL keeps me going'·. 

Sim ilarly Pat's hLL5band was one of the 

foundation members of the team of 1963 and 

when his playing career ended ran t.he 

boundary for over 400 games. Like Margaret 

she maintains a constant interest in tl1e Footy 

Club and after her sons slopped pla)ring she 

jusL adopts tl1e new boys that come tJu-ough 

"You just take them over, tJ1ey become a part 

of you." 

Botl1 ladies have notl1ing but praise for the. 

young men who play for North Old Boys. 

ivlargaret insist5 "we've never had a bad one, 

they're a pleasure to know" while Pat adds 

"I've got a lot of courLeS)', you alw:1ys get a kiss 

and a hug from the bo)'S who play." Pat ought 

to know how men should behave, being able 

to recall a more chivalrous age "I was in the 

vintage of John James and saw him at dances 

at CLC" (East Melbourne) James a legend of 

CarlLon and St Pau·ick's College was ever 

renowned a5 a consummate gentleman. 

In the change rooms senio rs coach 

Richard Peoples quietly speaks to his players. 

A club which al one time achieved Lwo A 

Grade premie rships now finds itSelf mid-table 

in Di,~sion I, tJ1ree layers from the LOp oft.he 

VAFA But a residue of pride seems 1.0 linger 

in the grancl5tands and locke r rooms. Locker 

12 bears the name "Mark Hannaben)' 

1976-1989" a player who at that time also 

found h is way to Victoria Park to suive for the 

Magpies. Underneath is the name Pete r Weir. 

When combined \\~th fonnerchampion Les 

Murray, NortJ1 O ld Boys seems suddenly a 

club of anists. 

A5 tl1e players 1ise from tl1eir sLret.ches to 

begin bullet handballs tl1e adrenalin lifts as 

Peoples gat.hers tl1em for tJ1e pre-game 

addres.5. five key words dominate tl1e 

whiteboard Fimess, Skill, Ability, Belief and 

Fight. "Boys we can go through tJ1e statS and 

tactics but in the end you know it comes 

clown to belief." Peoples, a fearless and 

uncompromising player for Ballarat YCW and 

St Pats in tlfe '80s is a good person to talk 

about tl1ese tl1ings. H e sends them out ,,~th 

ferocity to meet Whitefiiars. The season in 

the balance, four points a1·e needed for tl1e 

finals. A suiking unit of purple and white now 

graced with Lhe green of St Pat~ go fo1·tJ, to 

shape tl1eir season. 

In an empty concrete stand adjoining tl1e 

main clubhouse, several couches have been 

unusually placed to fo1m a suneal members' 

lounge. From this pe1·ch, Club stalwan Lee 

lafi-ate, clad in Geelong cap and 'North Old 

Boys StPatS' jumper offers constant ad,~ce to 

the players below. Like all u1.1e believe rs this is 

oft.en expressed as tough love. A keen Cats 

fan he frequently tells the boys to ''.just do the 

simple tJ1ings and slop ll)111 LO be (expl 

deleLed) Joel Corey" His fi1.1stration deepens 

as North sLruggle for cohesion under a 

gloomy sky and WhiLefriars claim tl1e first 

goal courtesy of an ill-placed tap by a home 

defender. Soon afLer fornm·d Matt Keown 

co1:iures a clever mid-ai1· soccer goal to square 

tJ1e ledger. A tit-for-tat struggle ensues as 

showers descend. Iafrate's mood alterna tes 

between comic - a t one stage suggesting tJ1e 

need for a smokingjacket and glass o f po rt 

for the coucbes - 10 morose "Lose this and itS 

sayonara for Ule finals". He seems anxious at 

tJ1e loss of pace through recent i1:iuiies as 

v\lh.itefiia rs speedy on-ballers threaten tJ1e 

goals. But tl·1e North defence led by tl1e 

dashing .Josh Foite , a re up to the task. 

A brilliant forward thrust leads LO 

full-forward Todd Pa tterson marking and 

converting. Bul Whitefriars respond with 

cuLting 11.111 across tl1e outer flank and a set 

shol goal afLer tl1e siren LO stamp a ten point 

lead much Lo Iafrate's conste rnation. 

Sitting behind tl1e fence with his young 

daughte ,· is fo1m e,· Hawthorn player.John 

Barke 1: Bo th his brothers played for Nortl1 

O ld Boys and he pulled on tJ1e jumper t\11Ce 

himse lf buL promptly gave it away afte r he 

broke his hand on the face ofa Sunbury 

opponent playing in tl1e 1.wos, a team coached 

by his brothe r Michael. I-le now wo rks a5 

forward coach for tJ1e Hawks but is "always 

keen Lo get down and have a look" and like 

many e1:ioys the g rea tcommunityspiritofthe 

Club "I t's a great em~ronmem . . . I've had 

many memorable nightS at Club functions." 

Whitef1iars open with tl1e first of tl1e 

second and an arm wrestle follows witJ1 min 

again threatening. It feels like NortJ1 need tJ1e 

next one to stay in LOuch. It comes through 

the bulky su-engtl1 of Matt Keown who 

notches his third in a set shot from tJ1e ou ter 

flank. The midfield may be depleted but the 

bookends seem capable as Forte pro,~des 

constan t run from defence, eventually setting 

up Keown for his fourtl1 to reduce tl1e margin 

to three poinL5 before frustratingly 

Whitefiiars again break tl1e shackles in the 

dying seconds to goal after the siren and 

deliver an e ight point lead. 

At the half Peoples stands inside the rooms 

beneath a la rge motto which reads "With 

Pe rseverance We ShalJ P revail" and calm!)' 

recalibr.1tes h is side. ':Just keep running that's 

the key LO it. We talked about belief, take tl1e 

game on, we're nol going to win by playing 

safe footy. Let's not come off tJ1e ground 

wonde1ing what we could have clone." With 

i1:iurecl p laymakers Simon Thompson and 

Adam Crameii watching from the sidelines, 

the ,·esponse to this challenge might tell a 

liLtle about th is Club today. 

Out of the slog tJ1at develops in tl1e 

pouting tl1ird quarter ,-ain the ball is ban-elecl 

forward to PatLerson who converts a banana 

from deep in the pocket to pull the side 

,-,~tJ1in two. Then a sweet passage tJ1rough tl1e 

conidor between Mills and Layley releases 

PaLterson again for an open goal and the 

lead. T he grandstand roars its approval and 

tl1e game rises in intensity resulting in 

whipping, frantic forays from each side. 

Whitefriars press repeatedly but fail to 

convert un til even tually North counte r-attack 

S\,~ftly through tl1e coniclor where tl1e 

troublesome Patterson fi11tls McPl1eisu11 

breaking in space for a team-lifting goal and a 

handy eleven point margin. Witl1 their tails 

up Nortl1 finish the quarter full of run and 

tJ1e lead. 

At the last change Peoples again 

emphasises the simple words "pressure, run 

and belief'. T hese seem to be embraced in 

full as the defence ho lds fim1 at tl1e start of 

the last and Keown marks cleanly in heavy 

ra in, kicking gun ban-el su-aight to stretch the 

lead to seventeen. Cheers resound as tl1ings 

turn bleak for tJ1e visiLors stuck now in 

monsoonal conditions and perhaps \1~shing 

they'd made hay while the sun shone. North 

Old Boys' dominance g rows with each 

m inute , repea tedly threaLening tJ1e 

scoreboard. The key defenders Forte, 

Hosking and O'Donoghue mark impeiiously 

in the drenching rain but the highligh t of the 

quarter comes when Simon Harwood hangs 

in the a ir for a classic grab in the square to 

finally register the seale1: 

In the rooms tl1ey belt out tl1e song, a 

variation of'Join in tl1e cho11.1s ... "joined by 

tl1e lusty voices of thick ranks of supporters 

and loyal club men representing many years 

ofhisto1y in a proud football club. Harwood, 
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like h is team males is soaked and mud-stained 

but buoyant. One of the few team members 

to come from SL Pal's College, he was 

vice-<:aptain o f the fumous College's f irst 

XV III in 2003 and can ies fond memories of 

playing with his m ates under the h ighly 

respected rnemor Howard Clark. He talks of 

North as a club for counuy boys, a club Lhat is 

now No,-tJ, Old Boys/ St Patric ks College: 

"There's a rich culture of kid5 tl1at come 

from the counuy LO study or work in 

Melbourne, from Te,-ang, Barooga, 

Wamambool. We are a ll close and have 

something in common. We are u1fog to build 

a St Pat's heritage. If we can get into C grade 

then maybe we can attracl more boys from 

the re. Things a1·e going well. We're heading 

in the righ t direction." 

Inside the main grandstand the lightS are 

on buL the ladies continue to socialise. It has 

been a good day under the black clouds of 

B11.111swick. At Gillon Oval in tl1e autumn 

ch ill, men and women have found a common 

g round and tJ1e city has met the counuy, 

sharing in tJ1e trnd ition of a foo1y duh thM 

still prevails through perseverance and belief 

James Gilchiist is the author of 

"'i.Vednesday Waniors - Doing it for tl1e 

Jumper, The St Pat's Ballarat Tradition", 

ava ilable from Connor Court Publishing o r 

www.stpats.vic.edu.au 
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SPOC-UB 
RUGBY 
UNION CLUB 

A First Season to be 
Proud Of ... 

After an inspi,;ng team perforn1ance 

the first season ofSPOC/ UB has fallen 

short with the team losing its elimination 

final against Endeavour I lills. Despite a 

tight contest all day. two tries in the last 

fifteen minutes sank the Ballarat side's 

finals campaign. 

It was a ha rd comest between two very 

determined sid es. SPOC/ UB's desperation 

was tested as Endeavour Hills Lhrew 

everything at them early in the game. But, 

after conceding some early scnuns, the 

Ballarat fonvard pack began to dominate 

their opposition and the pressure ,..as 

wrned around. Such was the tigh tness of 

the game that, come half time, neither 

team had registered any score. 

T he second half began much the same 

as the first; both sides withstandjng the 

h igh pressure. Just when it seemed that 

no one would score, the Endeavour Hills 

spread the ball out lO their backline who 

stepped around a determined Ballarat 

defence to score the first try. Only minutes 

late r, the opposition again forced an 

overlap in the backs, which resulted in a 

sixty metre U)'. 
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T he SPOC/UB side were not done with, 

howeve1·, forcing the play up in their 

a ttacking end, seeking any opportunity to 

peg one back. Several attemplS were 

stopped j ust short of the line, unti l Fijian 

lock lnosi Ravisa stre tched the ball out 

over the line for a II)', 

But it was all too late. Immediate ly after 

the conversion attempt, the referee blew 

full time, ending any hope of quickly 

sna1ch ing victory. 

Much was spoken about a fte r the game 

regarding the positi1·es of the club's first 

season in the metro compe tition. However, 

i L was clear that the players were 

disappointed to have made it LO the finals 

only to bundle out in the first week. 

Club secretary, Mick Kennedy, spoke 

about the hunger needed going forward. 

"We were very pleased lO make finals, and 

all of the players today showed good 

spirit," he said afte r the game. "But we 

can't be complacent. We have to use this 

disappointment of losing today as 

motivation to do beue,- next season." 

Fi.nal Score: 

SPOC/ UBRC5 

defcaLCd by 

Endeavour Hills Rugby Club 12 

Tries: I. Ra\'isa ( I ) 

Through the leade rship of O ld Boys 

David McMahon and Nathan Rogers and 

Excculi\'e l\'lau Simpson and Mick 

Kennedy the team has ertjoyed an 

excelle nt first year. T he Club is looking for 

new members for 2011, especially past 

players and administrators Lo assist with 

coaching and the oIT - field operations of 

the club. If you wo uld like to get involved 

in this exciting venture please con tact 

David McMahon Secretary, St Patrick's 

College Old Collegians Association, 

Ph: 0448 123 069 or Email: 

davidmcmahon@ballarat.vic.gov.au 

2010 
PAKENHAM 
RACES 

The annual Pakenham OCA Race Day 

will be he ld in 2011 on Saturday January 8 

- please note that in 20 11 the race 

meeting will again be held on a Sawrday 

rather than the former Sunday cale ndar 

date. The race mee1ing honours the 

memo •)' of Br W.T. O'Malley and the 

highly admired and greatly missed College 

' Legend' David Bourke, CBE. Both men 

have races named in their honour as pan 

o r the meet. 

As in previous years o ld boys, family and 

friends arc encou raged to get toge the r 

and ertjoy a clay of fellowship in the name 

of St Patrick's. The OCA through Cavan 

Bourke arc organising a luncheon at the 

cou,,e. To organise a ticke t please 

contact Gavan Bourke o n 5941 1146 

o r PO Box 23, Pake nhnm, 3801. 

Bookings are essential. 

2010 OCA 
GOLF DAY 
Your Chance to 
Win a Car! 

A reminder to all Old Boys that the 

eighth annual OCA/ SPC Foundatio n Golf 

Day will be he ld on Sunday 'ovembcr 14 

a t the Balla rat Golf Club. This year's cvem 

promises to be another huge d ay with 

major sponsor King's of Ballarat giving 

players the chance to win a new car if they 

can 'ace' the nomina ted King's Mi tSubishi 

' Ho le in One' Par 3 hole. T his is always a 

great day with all past players e njoying a 

great social day of golf, with a fine array of 

prizes o n offer. The event is a four person 

ambrose event, providing everybody with 

an opportunity to have at least one 

momem of inspiratio n . 

Wit11 the lure of a new car on offer in 

2010 tJ1e event was close LO being fully 

subscribed so please re turn the entry fonn 

(included wit11 tJ1is edition o f 771e Shammcl,) 

a nd your entry fee as soon as possible. It is 

ah,r,t)'S wonderful to see all partS of the 

College community; studerns, staff, parenlS, 

gnmdparents, old bO)'S, fdends, supplie1, 

and players roped in at the last minme come 

toget11er for a great social occasion in the 

m,mc of St Patrick's. Fo re! 

ST ROCH'S 
OVAL 
RE-DEVELOPMENT 
APPEAL 

In tJ,isedition ofTI1eShm11rockyou will find 

an appeal flyer for the St Roch's Oval Appeal. 

Pa1ron for the Appeal is Steve Moneghetti 

(SPC 197!>-80) who is currently Chief de 

Mission of the Ausll"-lian Commonwealth 

Games Team. Donations arc coming in at a 

steady rate but we would love LO see many 

more members of the College community 

featured on donor board sin Ll1c OCA 

Pavilion when tJ1e project is completed. 

Ballarat, like so many other parts of the 

country has been hit hard by the clfcct:S of the 

decade long drought The capacity of the 

College to provide students with access Lo fir-SL 

class sporting, recreational and educational 

programmes has been adversely affected by 

the lack of safe playing surfaces over tJ1e past 

decade. Some of these programmes have 

been integral to Ll1c reputation of the 

College as one of the nation 's leading schools 

for boys. 

The re-<ieveloped St Roch 's Oval will 

pro,~de srudenlS wit11 an all weat11cr, multi 

use pla)fog surface that "~II meet a vast range 

of educational, competition and u-aining 

needs for studcnlS a t the ColJcge. It will 

become a hub for physical education classes 

and a much needed training and pla)fog 

venue for teams such as our hockey, tennis, 

soccer and rugby teains who cannot access 

community facilities that ha,·e been booked 

out over the past rears as groups compete for 

the few safe playing Slllfaces available within 

the City of Ballarat 

The St Roch's Oval Project will provide 

swden lS, o ld bO)-S and friends of the 

College wi1h the following facilities -

• Six ten11 is courts 

• Hockey and soccer pitch 

• All weather athletics and Physical 
Education facility 

• A shelter for players, spectators and 
coaches 

The to tal cost few the project " ~II be in the 

,~cinity of'$300,000. The Old Collegians 

Association and the College Foundation wiU 

make significant comdbutions oo tJ1c project., 

however th e bulk oftl1e f1mding must come 

from this appeal. The College continues Lo 

implcmelll ilS Building Master Plan and in 

2010 will commence "·o rk on the re

development or the O 'Mallcy Junior School. 

Please consider supporting tJ1is project 

- together we can all make a difference! 

Full d etails of the project arc avai lable at 

www.stpats.vic.edu.au 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
AND BURSARIES 

lnj anua11' 2007 tJ1e College received 

confinnation that is had been granted 

Designated Gift Recipient (DGR) Status for 

itS Scholarship and Bursades Programme. 

The College is extremely appreciative of tJ1e 

ongoing support provided by member, of the 

St Pauick's community LO assist families and 

srudenlS who require some IC1·el of financial 

support to enable bo~-s to enj oy tJ1e benefits 

ofa St Pauick's College education. The 

College has a long ai1d proud tradition of 

assisting families in need and some of our 

foremos1 scholars were Ll1c beneficiaries of 

bursa1ies provided by the BrotJ1crs. 

We acknowledge the support of the 

following groups, families and individuals in 

making scholarships and bursaries available 

to the families of students in need: 

• St Pauick's College Old Collegians 

As.5ociation 

• St Pauick's College Foundation 
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• The family of Robert (Bob) Connelly 

• Dr Brendan I-Irland 

• Dr Chris Targett 

• Marion Popplewell Chad table Trust 

All donations to the Scholarship and 

Bursaries Fund arc tax deductible. Lf you 

would like to assist a boy in accessing a St 

Pauick's education via a donation to the fund 

please contact the Developmem l\lanagcr, 

Mark Waddington on 03 53 3 1 I 688 or 

mwaddington@stpars.vic.cdu.au for more 

information. 

FROM THE 
ARCHIVES 
M s Catriona Banks 

Archivist 

Recently we were fortunate enough to 

accept a very generous donation from the 

fami ly of a past student, Will iam J ohn 

Vaughan McCarthy (SPC 1913- 19 17). 

Vaugha n McCarthy was the g,·eat-uncle 

o f Mrs J anice Hayes who had in her 

possession a small series of photographs as 

well as two beautiful SPC medallio ns from 

1913 and 19 14. These medallio ns were 

later altered into brooches for Vaughan ·s 

mother Emmeline to wear. 

When Vaughan leftSPC he j oined the 

Taxation Department., continued his 

studies and became a Charte red 

Accountant. Sadly, in the la te I 920s he 

d eveloped Tuberculosis (TB), a disease 

which we are mercifully free of in these 

modern days. When he recovered from his 

illness, he joined Apex Motors in 

Richmond, and in the late 1930s his career 

took him to the Richmond Council where 

he acted as Rate Collccoor and City 

Treasurer until his retirement. Vaughan 

died in April 1980. 

The SPC Archives is ahvays pleased Lo 

hear from families of past stlldenlS and arc 

happy to accept donations into our 

collection. For all archival enquiries please 

con tact Catrio na Ban ks on 03 5322 4410 

o r at cbanks@stpats.vic.edu.au 
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OLD BOYS IN 
THE NEWS 
• Fr Laurie Bissett MSC (SPC 1 ~50-52) 

ks f . the Caims Diocese and cuJTenclywor 01 _ . .. 
b as busy as ever m 1.he far No1 th. has een ' . . 

Th - -'ay Island Laune made Sta ·ngon ui,,.., ,. , 
. }'I , .,00 voomba and then Sydney for 

his way LO " 1 . . . 
cl MSC Chapter which fimshed 111 ea1 ly 
ie La •e then made his way back to October. un 

Toowoomba where he picked up~ small 
trail bike courtesy of cl1c C-ums Diocese and 

donations from people in Ingham and 

d . g locations and then rode to surroun 111 

clie tip of the Otpe where he Bamaga on . . 
boarded a boat for the T1"" Islands. The . 
MSC began tJ1e Mission in the To,,.es Sua,1. 

125 )'ears ago. Lmn;e follows 111 tJ,e 
r teps of Fr Pat MuUins who left the ,001.S M . 
Otirns Diocese after man)' years. a5s is 
held each week da)' morning at 7 am, and 

clie weekends at Horn Island, on . E 
Hammond Island and TotTes Sua1t. ve,y 

ks a Mass is held at Bamaga and twowee , . 
once a moncl1 at Wei pa where Laune . 

cl c days each week at the vanotL5 spen s a ,ew ' 
Mass Cenu-es. 

• Deniliquin Rovers playing coach josh Bode 
(SPC 1993-94) went berserk in a game 111 
the Picola and Disu·ict league k1ck111g 3_1 
o-oals lO smash a pile of league records i~ 
~ie I<angaroos' 356-point obliteiation of 
bottom side "Vunghnu Magpies. Bode had 
kicked 27 goals in his previous 29 games. 
He'd never kicked more than SIX goals 111 a 

h cl had 15 at halftime, fimshmg rnalc , an 
with an astounding 31.8! Nearly John James 

like;John ha,~ng kicked 35 in a game for 
SPC against High School. 

• Liam Brady (SPC 1997-2002)' Grant Bell 
(SPC 2002-2007),John Barnett (SPC 
1997-2002), Nicholas O'Brien (Year 11) and 
Gavin Webb (SPC staff) were all key 
members of the 2009/2010 Wendouree 
Cricket Club premiership team in the 
Balla.rat Cricket Association 1st Grade 
competition. Year 8 coordinator Peter . 
Brady, himselfa 'Legend' of Ballarat cncket 
was also a member ofcl1e club's coach111g 
panel which has guided Wendouree to 
successive premierships as well as a State 

20/20 title al the MCG. 

• Murray Byi·ne (SPC 1939-47) founding 
director of Victorian Securities recently 
celebrated ,,~cl1 family and fliends the 50th 
anniversary of clie company. Murray 
observed cliat 50 years ago Ballarat locals 
had problems obtaining home and . 
commercial loans. Victolian Secunues was 
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tJie first organisation of its kind to invest 
money which was t11en pooled and made 
available LO regional residenl.S for tJ1eir 
financing needs. The residence area ritJes 
were in time transfo1111ed to freehold titles, 
a step in some ways linked to Murray being 
a member of parliament and tJ1e 

overwhelming support of otJ1er counu-y 
members. Victorian Sccu,ities is proud of its 
involvement in the state's housing market 
w"itJi Victo1ians enjoying the highest home 
o"siership ratio in tl1e world at cl1e time, 
"~cl1 more tJ1an 70 percent of families 
owning tJ1eir home. 

• Fr Leo Donnelly (SPC 1940-50) recently 
wrote to tJ1e Development Office Lo ad,~e 
that his house mate Fr Chris Baker (SPC 
194243) had flown om for a couple of 
months LO celebr.1te ,vith his mates from 
Wenibee their 6011, ordination anniversary. 
Fr Leo clearly remembers Chi-is' ordination 
reminiscing that a bus load ofus Mau;c lads 
got clown to tJ1e ordination in St Pat's and 
then went on to the MCG where Les Mogg 
was playing for Nortli Melbourne in tJ1e 
Grand Final. Chi-is w'dS 'prem' at 22 but '·"<lS 

being ordained early, already assigned LO 

Rome LO st"1.1dy sc,i pture. He came back in 
1955 to tJie Columban Seminary in Sydney. 

• Dr Michael Dowd (SPC 196469) 
represented the Dowd family at die 20 l 0 

John James Medal night, speaking 
eloquently about tlie exploil.S of his much 
loved brother Greg, after whom the 2nd 
>-.'VITI Best and Fairest Award is named. 
Michael told the audience: 'Greg was half 
way tlirough his Year 1.1 at St Joseph 's 
College Nortli Melbourne in 1962 when 
our family moved Lo Balla,aL 
'Understandably it was an emotionally 
difficult time for Greg, as he was leaving 
behind his schoolmates and his c1icket and 
footy team-mates. Stjoseph's was of course a 
very successful sporting college and Greg 
was t11e centreman in their lst )(\1111, and 
would, as it happened, line up against his 
North mates for SPC later that year. Greg's 
selection in the SPC 1st XVIli eased his 
mmsition to his new school. ln later years 
Greg often spoke of how amazed he was by 
the SPC school and sporting culture. From 
the first time he could tlu-ow and catch a 
ball Greg loved sport and he was so 
impressed and inspired by the emphasis 

given to sporting excellence, spommanship 
and pride in the 1st XVIII jumper and il.S 
history. He quickly forged faiendships that 
were to last the rest of his life. The SPC 
teams of 1962 and 1963 were full of 
extremely talented young athletes and 
footballers. The 1963 side had 11 or J 2 
representatives in tJ1e BPS combined side. 

l11ree of t11e 1963 side; Greg, Barry 
Richardson, and Frank Dimattina played 
VFL. Greg played in the centre of cl1is side, 
a side cliat was nominated as at least tlie 
equal of t11e side that had the two Brownlow 
Medallis1.Sjohnjan1es and Brian Gleeson. 
'After leaving St Pat's he played ,coached 
and was on committees of 13 L0\\11 and 
counuy footy clubs such w·dS his love of the 
game and his desire to give somecli ing back 
LO a sport cl1at had given him so many 
friendships and happy times. Greg told me 
once d1at he probably played his best footy 
at school, for St Pat's, because it ,,,IS t11e 
most 'fun' and nothing compared to 
playing with your schoolmates at that time 
in your life, in a jumper diat had such a 
wonderful tradition and history. He said it 
had been a great p1ivilege and honour to 
wear tliejumperand to have attended such 
a tenific school. 

'As you know, Greg died of a heart attack in 
2002, after fighting biavely against cancer 
for die previous two years. Greg was not just 
a ten-ific sporl.Sman. He was, a5 all who rnet 
him would tell you, a great character, tenific 
company, loyal and generous liiend ,and 
much loved by all of us who had clie good 
fortune to know him. Our famil)' are ve1y 
honoured t11at 1.his award is presented in his 
memory'. 

• Damien Finlayson (SPC 1977-SO), has 
kindly donated a copy of his recently
published book, Grumps and Otmouflets, 
co the College's Kelty Resource Centre. The 
book, which is the result of his eight years 
of (part-time) research and edited by the 
Ausu-alian Army Histo,y Unit, details the 
'l,-.111s and all' hist◊ry of the tunnelling 
companies involved in \ ,\/',,VT in France and 
Belgium from tl1eir fonnation in September 
19'15 to war's end. IL was launched at the 
Shire of Remembrance by the Chief oftJ1e 
Almy, LL Gen. Ken Gillespie, on September 
l4 2010. 

The book had its genesis when Damien, 
whose day:'.time job is as a hydrogeologist 
based at Tatura, Victoi-ia, realised whilst 
investigating his family tree that a cousin of 
his paternal grandfather was a member of 
the tunnelling unit and died on active duty. 
Sadly a dedicated histo1y of cl1e unil.S had 
never been written. Consequently Damien 
set to work finally producing a 480-page 
tome offascinating hitherto untold data 
and stories, including 100 photographs, 
some previously unavailable, and 40 maps, 
many originals drawn by the autho1'. 
Damien kindly ,,,·ote a poignant inscliption 
inside the book for cl1e student sof the 
College - 'Remember boys, there is ahvays 
more to discover, always more to learn! 
Ertjoy t11is piece of Ausualian History'. 

The book is available in hard cover al tl1e 
m,!jor retailers@ $35, or onljnc at Big SI..;• 
Publishing. 

• Regular con-espondent George Helon (SPC 
1980-82) wrote to Dr Casey, congran,lating 
the OCA for honouring Peter Farley ,vith a 

•facere ct Docerc' Sen~ce Award. '!just 
received latest edition of TheSha.111roclrnnd 
was so happy Lo read about (Mr) Peter 
Farley having received the College's ' Facere 
ct Docere' Service Award. As T wrote in my 
la5t correspondence to you back in Februa,y 
oftJi is )'Car; (Mr) Peter Farley "always 
demonsuatecl an unwave,ing commitrnem 

LO education, botli in the theoretical and 
practical sense, even though his teaching 
methods and disciplina1y techniques 
seemed sometimes questionable and 
conu·oversial." Thank you for seeing fit to 
recognise his ou1standing contributions LO 
the College over tl1e la5t 40 years; such a 
long time corning. lf)•ou can, please 
personally pass on my most entJ1usiastic 
congratulations and warmest regards to 
him. Now you might wonder why I 
parent11csised 'Mr'; this is out ofmy respect 
and admiration for the man who taught me 
so much, and to whom I will ever be 
grnteful 10. 

George, Marquis de Helon, RCST,JP 
(Qual.) Academician of Honour 

• Ben J enkins (SPC 2003-2008) and T im 
Jenkins (SPC 2005-2009) are doing their bit 
·to keep tt5 all s,1Je! Ben is completing his 

u-aining at the Victorian Police Academy 
and ,viii be posted 1.0 Sunshine Police 
Statjon follo\\~ng his graduation in 
November. Tim is undertaking uaining in 
the army and is lm~ng life, cspeciall)' pla0ng 
n1gb)' for the anny team, a passion he 
developed at St Pat's under the Lrnelagc of 
Mr Grahan1 Swinton. Parents Nonn and J o 
Norm commented rece ntly about tlieir 
pride in the boys (and Year 11 sonjack), 
'for what they have achieved· we feel that 
tlieir 1.ime at St Pat's absolutely helped us to 
mould diem into the fine young men we 
think they a credit Lo us and a great credit 1.0 

St Pat's'. 

• Simon Kearney (SPC 1991-96) is cw-remly 
Tennis Ausualia's 1 ational Su·ength and 
Conditioning Coordinatm; having overseen 
the development of players such as Alicia 
Molik and Sam Stosur. Simon has previously 
worked for the Melbourne Football Club 
(Su·cngth & Conditioning Coach for four 
years) and the Melbourne Tigers Basketball 
Club (Strength & Conditioning 
Coordinator for five years). Simon is li,fog 
in Melbourne and mari-ied Lo Danielle 1vitli 
daughter Holly. 
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• 2003 College Captain Lachlan Keen (SPC 

1998-2003) was featured in election 
coverage in 771e Age and 77w Courie,: Lach Ian 

and two other· Aussies working in Malawi 
u-avelled J 200 kilomeu·es to vote at the 

Ausmrlian Embassy in Zimbabwe. Lachlan 

contacted the offices of Catherine King and 

Mark Banwell LO let them know and it 
appears as though someone passed this 

information onto The Courie,: Lach Ian 

received a phone call from ajoumalist Pat 

Nolan (SPC 2002-2007) who conducted the 
inter,~ew in a very professional manner. As 

Lachlan noted being so far away highlights 

that votjng is a privi lege and it was also very 

nice to have that connection with the 

Ballarat electorate from so far away. Lach Ian 
is working with ~Norld Vision - the photo's 

on page 23 show him with the Local 

Leaders in a place called Chiradzulu 

Disuict. The man LO the right of me is the 

Chief who has offered Lachlan land! He 

has been working a lot with him on the 

hannfol cultural practices that take p lace in 

his community. As the Chief has a great deal 
of influence in the actions of community 

members he is certainly a good ally to have 

and is open to new ideas. Most of what 

Lachlan and his team are doing relates to 
the p, utt:ctiu11 vf d rildren as well as rhe 

spread of HIV and AIDS with the youth 

during initiation ceremonies. Lachie 

continues to be an inspiration to his peers 
and a great exemplar of the Edmund Rice 
charism. 

• lieutenant-Colonel Eamon Pauick 

Lenaghan (SPC 1985-1990) received a 
Queen's Birthday Honour being listed 

under a-.-a,-ds for the Ausu-alian Anny. His 

commendation was for distinguished 

performance of duties in wadike operntions 

as the principal Operations Planning Staff 

Officer at Headquaners Rei:,rional 
Command (Soud1), International Security 

Assistance Force, Kandahar Airfield, 

Afghanistan. Eamon was also awarded d1e 

Bronze Star Medal for meritorious se,~ce 
by US Anny. Eanion is the eldest son of 

Eamon and Carlyene Lenaghan ofTourello 
Victoria and brother ofLlam (SPC 

1989-1995), Dermot (SPC 1993-1998) and 

Sean (SPC 1995-2000) and sisters Elizabeth, 
Louise and Lucy. 

• David Loader (SPC 1982-85 and SPC Staff) 

has been appointed as Head Coach of die 
Rebels Talented Player Pathways 

Programmes after the 1·esigiiation of Glenn 
v\lilkins who held the position for the past 

two seasons. David has been an integral part 
of d1e Rebels Coaching panel for the past 

four years holding down positions such as 
Development Coach, Line Coach and more 
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recently Senior AssistanL Coach and Coad1 

of the Under 16 Development Squad as we ll 
as coaching in AFL Victoria's successful 

'Young Guns' game diis year: Before h is 

involvement in the Rebels Talented Player 

Pathway Programs he also had a successful 
coaching career coaching SMW Rovers 

Football Club in the Mininera Football 

League. David is a staff member at St 

Pauicks College, working as an TndigenOLLS 

Support Office r wid1 students from T imber 

Creek, Alice Sprini:,rs and Elliott. David is 

also cunendy undenaking a Bache lor of 

High Performance (Sport and BtLSiness) for 

coaching AFL and elite a thletes competing 
at national and inte rnational levels, which is 

in parmership \\1th die Australian Football 

League and the A.FL Coaches Association. 

H e is also is a Level 3 Accreclited Coach. 

Da,id will be jo ined by anod1er old boy at 

die Rebels wid1 Shaun O'Loughlin (SPC 

1990-95) appointed as an Assistant Coach. 
Shaun was a highly talented schoolboy 

amlete representing the College 1st XVIII 
and 1st XI ,\1th distinction. H e is cunently 

working as a Primary Teacher at Buninyong 

Primary School. Shaun is a premiership 
coach at tl1e successful Ballarnt Football 

Club and is an ex-Rebels player. Shaun has 
done a wonderful job at developmg young 

players at the Ballarat Football Club over 

die past years and is keen to continue 
his coaching development at die TAC Cup 
level. 

• SPC 'Legend' Shane Mcinerney (SPC 
1983-88) u-avelled back to his old stomping 

gi·otmd LO address d1e Bailarat Football 

Umpires Association for 'Life Members 

'ight' at d1e City Oval. The association 

surprised Shane in naming a o-ophy in his 
honour for 'Ballarat's Most Improved 

Umpire'. Shane was humbled at tl1e gesnn-e 
and said diat it reinforced die culture of the 

association in supporling umpires to pu1sue 

the h ighest levels they could. Shane hopes 
die u·ophy will inspire up and coming 

umpires to take their game funhe1: In die 

2010 AFLsea5on Shane reached his 300d1 

game, including 17 AFL finals and two 

Grand Finals in 2004 and 2007. Despite 
su·ong perfom1ances in 2010 he missed out 

on d1at 'one day in September' ... and 
October! 

• Allan McKinnon (SPC 1966-69) was recently 
featured in a detailed uibute article in The 
Cowiernewspaper. Alan has been at Linton 

Primary School now for almost 20 years and 
is still ha,~ng a ball with the children he 

teaches. Gro,\mg up on a dairy furrn in the 

western disuict called Ecklin South, half way 

between Terang and Port Campbell, Allan 
spent most of his time on the family's dairy 

fann often helping milk the cows and feed 

d1e calves before he set olf for· school at 

Ecklin Soud1 state school and then onto 
school in Terang. Allan spent most of his 

secondary schooling at St Pauick's College 

and following matriculation thought diat he 

would go onto do Law. Unfortunately at die 
time Allan didn't receive a Commonwealm 

scholarship and so began his teaching 

caree1: Allan's first teaching post was at 

Simpson, on the Heytesbury settlement. 

Then folJowed appoinunems LO Creswick, 

Snake Valley, Mount Clear and his cun-enL 
position as P1incipal at Linton P1ima1)' 

School. Being Pri ncipal in a small school 

Allan says can be challenging at times as it is 

a ver)' busy lifestyle. Suppon staff do not 

exist so d1c adminisu-ative load is quite large 

- ' in most cases you have to be all things to 
all people'. There are a number of 

challenges also to small schools such as the 

declining enro lments, which is a u·end 

amongst a il small p1imary schools as 

communities battle with decline in 
population numbers. 

However despite d1ese challenges Linton 
Prima,)' School received tJie Excellence in 

Learning Award in 2004- for tJ1e schools 

community involvement. Linton P1irna.1)' 
School also won a cuniculum innovation 

aw·ard in 2005. Al tJ1e end of the day what 

Allan loves about his work in tJie variety. 

'vVhen d1e kids come to school tJiey 

probably help me to stay young' he notes 

• A number· of o ld boys received scholarship 

awards from Nemnan College at the 

University of Melbourne for outstanding 

academic achievements in semester one 
2010. Well done t0 l\foners Michae l Keem 

(SPC 2004-09) who was awarded the 

Margaret and Brendan Dooley scholarship, 

Bernard Kuek (SPC 2006-09) who received 
the .F1-ank and Lina Cincotta Scholarship, 

Paul King (SPC 2004-2009) was awarded the 

Sir Michael Chamberlin scholarsh ip and 

Ben McOwan (SPC 2004--2009) who 
received the Old Collegians Scholarship. 

• Daniel Nicholson (SPC 2007-08) has been 

hea,1ly featured in d1e Melbourne 

newspapers following two outstancling 
seasons widi VAFA A Grade club University 

Blues. Daniel completed a pre<>eason widi 

Hawdiorn in 2009/2010 and du,ing m e 

2010 season starred in representative 
fixtures for the 'Ammos' against me VCFL 

and Tasmania. Daniel also won die VAFA 

'Rising Star' award for his round 9 
perfonnance, d1e VAFA record desc ribing 

him as 'anomer product of St Pat's, Ballai-at, 

a left footer who g lides across die ground'. 
Daniel was best on ground against Ta5rnania 

in a perfonnance that caught the eye of 

A.FL recruite rs in me crowd and it is hoped 

that with the inu·oduction of the Gold Coast 

and GWS that he may get a crack at die A.FL 
at some stage in tJie future. 

• Ban)'O'Connor (SPC 1959-1963) was 

recently a,\,arded a Lite Membership of tJ1e 

CatJiolic Educa tion Business AdministraLOrs. 

He has worked as Busines.s Manager at 

Emmatts College (campuses in Vermont 

South and Burwood) for d1e past 21 years 

and re tires in Novembe1: He previously 

worked for the State Elecuicity Commission 
of Victoria for 24 years. 

• Pau·ick Shaw (SPC 1998-2004) has e1'tjoyed a 

ver)' successful professional <.·ycling season 

\\1nning the domestic Scody Cup. Pau·ick 

rides for the Virgin Blue - RBS Morgan team 
and also rode in the National 

Championships at Ba llarat recording a top 

ten finish in a ver)'competitive field. In 
20'10 Pauick won die Tour ofToowoomba 

and Tour ofGippsland and finished second 

in die Tour of Geelong. 

• Matt 1easdale (SPC 1993 - 98) is married to 
Fiona Olive r and the couple recently 

celebr-ated tJ·reir first wedding anniverS,11)', 

cul1'endy living at Southbank and working 

in Melbourne. Jn September tJiis year, Matt 
comple ted his Masters of Business 

Administ,-ation (MBA) at Monash 

U niversity and is currently working at ANZ 

in Commercia l Banking. Hm1ng completed 

his MBA Matt hopes to have more time to 
p lay golfl 

• Pe ter Toone (SPC 1990-95) was a board ing 

student at I.he College and er'tjoyed h is time 

immensely at me College. Alter leaving SPC 

he completed a Marketing/ management 

degree at die University of Ballarnt and 
works in Melbourne and overseas for a 

,~ui e ty of high profile companies. He is 

living is Eltham \\1th his family. 

• Ge1-ard Torpy (SPC 1961-65) was kind 

enough to contact the Development Office 
to point out that in Edition 1 of 77ze 
Shamnxkcun-entstudentAdam Murphy of 

Galvin was c redited with a time of 19.16 
seconds for I.he 200 metres. This would 

place him ahead of current world record 

holder Usain Bolt who covers the d istance 

in a 'lazy' 19.19! Whilst Adam isa great 
runner his time was in fact 29.J 6! Thanks 

Gerard for your attention to detail, a uait 

d1at no doubt would be important is his role 

as Educational Officer, Post Compulso•)' 

Pad1ways at the CatJ'lolic Education Office 
in Melbourne. 

WEDDINGS, 
ENGAGEMENTS, 
BIRTHS, 
BEREAVEMENTS 

SPC Weddings 
• Bennett -Caitlin (Staff) to Chris Cummings 

on Saturday November 6, 2010 in the 

Loreto College Chapel. 

• Brady-Andrew (SPC 1983-1988) married 

Virginia Wilson (Loreto 1985-1990, School 

Captain) on Saturday October 3 2009 at St 

Peter's in Daylesford by Fr Ke,~n Maloney. 

T he reception was at the Convent Gallery. 

T he couple first met at Villa Maria Prima•)' 
School more Lhan 25 years earlie r! Andrew 

is now related to fad1er in-law, Peter Wilson 

(SPC 1959-1965) and to brother iJ1-laws 

Hayden Peucke r (SPC 1986-1988) and 

Simon Heagney (SPC 1987-1992). Andrew 

and Virgina honeymooned in Laos and a re 
living in Mdbourne. 

• De J ong - Matthew (SPC 1979-84 and staff 
2001-04) married ChularatSinthon on 

September I 2 2009 and the affival of their 

first child is imminent. Matt is cunendy into 

his second conu-act as Head of Campus 
(Sadadeen Year 9-12) OLSH Alice Springs. 

• Lee-Alastair (SPC 1988-93) wed Ca1isa 

Adele Lynch on March 6, 2010 in St Ma1)"s 
Anglican Church, Cobden. Alistair's mother 

Helen is the College's Sacr·istan. 

SPC Engagements 
• Bodie - Mark (SPC 1998-03) became 

engaged to Jessica Mills on Ju ne 16, 2010. 

• Flynn - Taffy (SPC 97-02) became eng-<1ged 

to Anna Dalley on January 10 2010 in Hue, 
Vietnam. 

•Powell-Andrew (SPC 1993-98), College 

Captain of 1998 became engaged to Emma 
Virgona in UK on September 4-, 2010. 

SPC Births 
• Daniel - J erem y (SPC Stafl) and CiJidy 

welcomed Asher Mason on June 3 2010 
weighing in at 3920 grams. 

• Bridges (SPC staff) - Ursula and Dale 

welcomed Ben on June 7, 2010, a brod1er 

forJack and Danica, who weighed in at 6 Jb 
11 oz. 
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•Kane-Ryan (SPC 1990-95) togetJ1e rwitJi 

wife Rachel are pleased to announce the 
safe arrival of new baby boy Jackson Leo, 
born on June 21 2010. 

• McErlain -Damien (SPC 1989-94) and wile 

J ane welcomed the safe anival of first child 
Chantilly Pricilla on September 11, 2010 

weighing 8 pounds, 3 ounces. 

•McMahon-Stephen (SPC J 986-91 and 

SPC staff) and Kylie welcomed Mackenzie 

J ade on Sunday September 5 2010 at 5.40 

pm atStJ ohn of God H ospital, Ballai,11.. 
McKen;:ie weighed in at 3,960g (8' 12") - a 
bromer for Sean. 

• Speechley-Paul (SPC 1989-9,t) and are 

tJ1rilled to announce die ar1ival o f Liam 

David on June 23, 2010 weighing 71b 3oz. A 
brotJ1er for Keir-a. 

•Watson - Nick (SPC 1992-97) and Emma 

welcomed tJ1e arrival of tJ1eir second child 
He111)' Charles (Sib l 5oz.) on May 24, 2010. 

A brotJ1e r for Charlotte. 

SPC Deaths 
• Thomas J oseph Boyce passed away on 

Monday, 7 June 2010. fatJier and fadie1°in

law LO Tracey and Barbara Boyce, 

GrnndfatJ1er of Kieran Boyce (SPC 

2001-2006), Callum Boyce (SPC 2004--2009) 

and Regan Boyce, Yea r 11. 

• Stan Butler was brnied from St Pauick 's 

Cathedral on September 15, 2010. Stan's 

eigh t sons attended SPC: Stanley (SPC 

1964-68), Peter (SPC 1966-68, John (SPC 

1967-69), Paul (SPC 1969-72), Daniel (SPC 

1973-78) Chris (SPC 1975-80), Andiony 
( 1976-77) and Damien ( 1983-88), Stan's son 

in law Lars Drendel (1980-85) also attended 

the Co llege. Tragically Lars d ied in a motor 

bike accident and was bu1ied at St Pau·ick's 
Chapel in 2002. 

• Majorie Alwynne Casey, beloved motlier of 

Headmaste r Dr Peter Casey passed away on 
September 23 2010, aged 89. Her funeral 

was held in Barooga. Dr Peter was able to 

ren.rm from Jerusalem for d1e funeral and it 

was a j oyful ce lebration of a rewarding and 
fulfilling life. 

• Michele Flynn, sister of Taffy Flynn (SPC 
1997-02) suddenly lost her battle \\alh 
cancer on Friday October 30 2009 at 

4-. J5am in me hospice, Caritas Ch1isti at 
Kew in Melbourne. Her funeral was held on 

November 6 befor·e being buried in 

Wollongong Lawn Cemetery 

• Shannon H ector, bromer of Shaun (Year 

12) passed away in Dan,iin in September. 

Shaun and od1er bo)''S from Timber Creek 
ren1med LO Daly River for sorry business. 
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